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BUUocH TIMES AltD STAT£SlIOftO NEWS THURSDAY, AUG. 23, 1911.PAGE TEN
BARGAllNS � SKIRTS
LOCATED IN ST...TESBORO.
/'LOCAL' AND PERSONAL Dr. Ray Palmer, of Louisville. Ky .•• evangelist of the Home Board of thel_:�:.::::-.;-",,:,��7'"-:;:-"7.::�;-;:;:::�:;;-;:::;� Southern Baptist Convention. arrived.Mr. Jesse Johnston left Monday in Statesboro during the week andMiss Ruth Lester is visiting friends
for a trip of two weeks in .the N�rth. will make his home here in the future.in Hawkin.ville.
includng a �isit to CanadIan points. His family have been here for several-
weeks and are occupying a home on"Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Addison have S di Md'
.. "'
Mr. S. L. Moore, Misses a ie au Savannah avenue. .returned from Tybee.
Moore Sadie Lee and Ruby Lee re-
Mr. and Mrs�s Mikell visited turned Monday from Indian Springs.
\ WITHLUNC.HEON ... - Miss Lucille Parrish delightfullyIn Savannah Tuesday: Miss Elise Riley. after � visit �o entertained with a lun�heon Tuesd�yMrs. L. F. D� Atlanta, is the her aunt, Mrs. S. W. LeWIS. has re- in honor of her attractIve guest. MISS....est of Miss Mattie Lively. turned to her home at Garnett, S. C. Louise Graybill, of Augusta. Coverse-
. were laid for Misses Nannie �ell 011-Mr and Mrs-:-s.F. Olliff left yes- Misses Frances and MarIe, CI�r.� iff, Eila Bell Trapnell. Irma Floyd,terd.� for Sunsbury Island. . have returned from a. w�ek s. VISI Nellie Smith. Louise Graybill andwith rela�ives at Martmvllle, Tenn.
Lucille Parrish.Mr. H. Clar�on, Julian. are
--
spending some time at Tybee. Mr. and Mrs. Peebles have return- We challenge anyone to produce a
ed to their home in Edison, after a better value than the Norris & HydeMrs. W. B. J;';;;;;;-and Mrs. Douse
visit to Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Booth. piano or player-piano. The.y le.ad theB kl t
world in a medium prrced line.Lee spent Friday
at roo e.
-
Norris & Hyde Piano C�mpany, Bos-Mrs. 1,. W. Williams, of Savannah,
ton. U. S. A. Write Jt;ROME FOL-Mr. Paul Simmons, of Metter, was was the guest of her parents, Mr. and LETTE. factory representatlv�.a visitor to the eity yesterday. Mrs. J. A'. McDougald, during the Statesboro. Ga. (23aug-tf)
PORT ...L POINTERS.
•
.j
BULLOCH TIMES
ane Statesboro Dews�-r.'..f " Bullocb Tim•• , E.tabliabatl Jul,.. 1892 } C .. U"atatlStat••bDTD Naw•• E..t·b Marc" 1900. D D
)
Miss Ethel Mitchell spent several week.
days during the past week at Tybee.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter,
Miss Almarita, are spending the. week
with her mother, Mrs. Hauser, m At­
lanta.
Prof. and M�A. Brinson, of
Graymont, were week-end visitors
with her parents, Judge and Mrs. J.
Mr. W. J. Davis has returned after
spending some time at Ashville, N. C.
Mrs. Dave ,Woods died at her home
here last Monday. Interment was at
Poplar Springs church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Miss
Alexa Parrish are spending Il few
days at Savannah and Tybee.
Mr. George McCoy, of Statesboro.
is visiting Mr. J. A. Grovenstein and
family.
Miss Euniee Parsons and Mrs. S.
A. E. Hendrix visited relatives near
Brooklet I�st week.
Mr. Barney Woods, of Savannah,
is visiting home folks here for a few
days.
.
Mr. Edgar Parrish and EphraIm
Trapneil spent Sunday at Tybee.
School opened here last Monday,
with a high enroilment.
Mr. Tom Jon�avannah, spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
Olliff.
We take pleasure in calling atten­
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul­
loch county to our new arrivals of Skirts
�the prettiest that heart could wish.
. you�ll be interested in them.
Mr. C. W. B� of Sn�annah.
was a visitor to the city during the
week.
F. Brannen.
Mr. J. L. Ca,:;;u;;.:; and Miss Susie
Mae and Mr. Robert Caruthel's are
spending the wcek enjoying the Ty­
bee breezes.
-.--
Mrs. S. B. Stephens and son. Fred,
and Mis_ Ouida Riddle have returned
to Augusta after a short visit with
Mrs. C. E. Clark.
Miss Fronie � of Brooklet, is
the guest of her brother, Mr. B. W.
Rustin.
Mrs. W. E. �f Oolumbia, S.
C., is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. F.
McCoY.
Mrs. Henry Kicklighter, of Monte­
zuma, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G.
J. Mayes.
Mrs. R. F. D�n and children
have returned from a ten-days' .tay
at Tybee.
Mn. M. E. Tarver, of Guyton, was
th. guest during the week of Mrs. D.
D. �.,den.t� �-
Mr. ·S. T. Grimshaw has returned
from a two.weeks' vacation spent in
Now Jersey.
.
Miss Veda R-;;;;u.-;,f Savannah, is
the guest of Miss Marie Clark for
several days.
Mrs. H. O. Youmans and daughter
and Mrs. L. C. Lewis, of Oolumbia,
S. C., are the guests of Mrs. S. W.
Lewis for ,v�Ys.
Mr. S. C. Boroughs spent the past
week in Kansas City, Mo., where he
went on business in connection with
the watermelon industry.
Miss Kittie-Stubbs, of LaGrange.
is the guest of Miss Ethel Mitchell
and of her patents, Elder and Mrs.
M. F. Stubbs. for several days.
Prices From $3.50 to $10.00.
The dom\nant characteristic of th.e
Norris & Hyde piano is value-mUSI­
cal value, whic� means fineness of
tone and unvarymg accuracy of cofn)-struetion. (23aulI:-t
EUREKA ITEMS.
Mrs. J. W. Groover spe,:,t several
days last week with her parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Porter.
We are glad te hear that Mrs. B.
F. Porter is much better after a
short illness.
The revival is still in progress. It
is doing much good in our commun�ty.
Misses Mabel and Lenny Lamer,
of Metter spent a few days this week
with Mis;es Una and Bessie Clifton.
Miss Emma Lou Lanier has return­
ed to her home near Metter after a
two weeks visit to Miss Bessie Clif�on.
We are sorry to hear of the sellOUS Miss Bertha Anderson, from near
illness of Mrs. Phillips, Of this plac�. Statesboro. visited Mrs. H. M. Teets
Mr. Sam Jenkins visited with .hls here this week.
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. JenkIns, Mrs. Thesseile Upchurch has _re-
turned to her home after spendmglast week-en_d_._..__ sometime with her sister, Mrs. How-
If' you are in the market fo� a ell, near Brooklet. 1� �����: ���:�. ==================================piano or your piano needs at,;!lon, Miss Althea McElveen has retur�ed 14 pounds good RIce _- write' JEROME Ji'OLLETT�3 ..t:;; to her home after spending some tlma
260 pOaursndSsoaLpar_d_-_-_==================================
Prof. George Donaldson, who has boro. Ga. . a -
with .friends near Millen.. bbeen ",ngaged In teaching at Pelhalft. MIDVILLE'S FIRST BALE Mr. A. D. Sowell visited his sIster 20 paekagessWaS�ing Powders ------------------------during the past term. has resigned SOLD BY J. A. FRANKLIN Mrs. Counts, near Halcyondale� last ig &�n�dpo:'hc __ ============================::===:the position as principal, which - _ week. 3 jpllons best Vinegar ------------------------------tendered to him. and has returnea (Sandel'llvUlo Proaross.) A large crowd from this place at- 6 cans Salmon
-G��d-t;,bl;_;._;,d-���ki;,-iB-u-tt;;-----:---
to Statesboro to reside. The flnt bale of th. new cotton tended preaching at Black Creek last
Goo\t Silup_' per gallon _Mrs. Henry Anderson halt return- ��::g,::i:: M::vl1�isOIlv1���:es=', SU�r:��. M. Teets entertained Tues- ij�r��ses,a�:� ::flo':."���_=�=::=:=====:::====::=====:=ed from a trip to Camp Harris, where August 8th, by Mr. J. Allen Fran�- day evening in honor of her guest, Just received a carload of Salt.she was' called last week on _unt lin. He has one of the best cro,. 'In Miss Bertha Anderson. Those who
++++++.+"'1'1 I 1 1 1'1-++++++++++++++++++++
of the seriouS' illness of her so., .os-
Burke county. which is far fallled �or enjoyed the evening were Misses Ma-eoe. His friends will be delighted to its great cotton production, havlllg bel and Pearl Upchurch, Irene Proc-
..+ I
I-NIIIO++++tic++e+�+'BI
..
I,lrt 01+0Ilklll1e'++t+H++++i;'+h+++l'
learn of his improvement. long ago eelipsed the records of oth�r tor, Lila Hagan. Mattie and Ila Sow-
Georgia counties and is now long m ell, Althea McElveen, �ertha A�der-CL... SS ENTERTAINMENT. the lead. The bale was sold to Mess. son; Messrs. Lu�her Brown, Wmton-
R. C. Neeley Company for 28 cents a Upchurch. Dessie Brown, .Frank Mc-Miss Louise Hughes entertained her h k t CI" P octOI'pound, which was above t e mar e Elveen Zeke Proctor, ' r ,
h I 0"
.,
Sunday-school class Monday afte.r-
I I'M H' k "r and SC ..... O penlnO +pl'I'ce,
as the first bale iii near y a - Erie lIallman, r. IC son, '" .
'"
a
i
noon at her home on Savannah aye-
T th
_ _
,
f Ik ways awarded a premium. wo 0 er Mrs Teets
\,
Mr. A. J. Franklin and family left nue. About twenty-five little 0 s
bales were. giJlned Saturday' and soon
. .
_I'
during the �veek for an outing of enjoyed games and a peanut hunt,
cotton will be coming int? m8l:ket STORE YOUR SEED. THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL .+
several days on the coast of Bryan after which refreshments were serv-
rapidly from all points ,in th,s sectIOn. I am prepared to offer you a good WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMB� :t:t:o�u�n�t�y�·����������d�ed�.����������������������=���9 pro�����Ny�rw�n��. 1917.WITHPROF.F.�GR.IMEs�pmNc.wALYou can 'hold for hIgher pnces. 0strings tied to �his-store on same ASSISTANT TEACHERS. MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON. 1"A- conditions as cotton·E. ��eSMiTH. MISS LULA WARNOCK. MISS LEONA GROOVER, + .(au'g23-St) MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER. *SCHOOL TO OPEN.
+Statesboro Institute will open for Rates of tuition for pupils coming from .outside the
the fall term on Monday. Sept. Srd. district will be all follows: BellinnjOra--Fiht, Second.P f Monts the superintendent, lTbird and Fourth Grades, $1.50 per month; Fifth,ro.. 'd th t h will have Sixth and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month; Eighth,wishes it understoo a e 'Id' 'Nl'nth' and Tenth Grades. $.2.50 per 'month in advance.office hours at the school bUl mg
every day during the eorning week. Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
from 9 to 12 a. m., and will be. glad enter school, pay�·.ble the first day of the school. _There
to meet the patrons'or others I�ter- will be no leilloonil alllligned to any pupil who d_1I notested in the work for the commg bring receipt for the matriculation feell on firllt day, orbring ·the money for aame. We have a No.1 gOod.chool, and it ill the aim of the board of b'Ullteea to doall they can to make it a better one IItill. and to act per­fectly impartial with each pupil entering the IIchool.
M.SELlGMAN
. Statesboro, Georgia .
Mr. R. Simmons is at home again
after a visit of several weeks at St.
Petersburg, Fla., where he recently
purcha�ed a handsome winter home.
Mrs. D. B. � and daughters,
Misses Kittie, Annie Laurie and
Marguerite, and Mr. Arthur Turner
are enjoying a week's outing at Ty-
bee.
.
Little Martha Lewis Parker is the
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Parker.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and children
have returned from a visit with rcla­
tive. in Swainsboro.
Mr Sam Pr�of Jaeksonville,
Fla .• is spending some days with rela­
tives in the county.
Miss Ni'm Str� is spending the
week with her sister, Mrs. Dolphu.
Richardson, at Stilson.
STILSON NEWS.
._._
+++.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
H. CLARKMr. Tyler DeLoach, of the Sink·
hole district, was a visitor to Sta�es.
boro Tuesday. Be will leave dUring
the coming week for New Brunswick.
N. J., where' he has accepted employ­
ment.
SPECI ...L VALUES FOR CASH:
$1.00
1.06
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
Millse. Mary Wlilldox and Meta
Kennedy are, visiting friends at Sum­
mertown for the week.
Mr. M, Seligman lpa.t saveral days
durlnc the week with ·hls sister, Mrs.
L. Evan•• at Claxton.
Dr. A. J. Mo�ney lift. family and
Miss Elma Wimberly are sPlming a
month's OUtil'g at Tybee.
Mrs. Chas. Shuman and children.
of Savannah, are visiting relativ.es in
Statesboro for several days.
.80
.25
• .15
Miss Pearl Edwards, who has been
visiting Mrs. D. E. McEachern. has
returned to her home at Claxton.
The success of an Army depends large­
ly upo� te Efficiency of its Equipment.
PrimarilyThe Success of Baking depends
upon 'the Efficiency of the Flour.
term.
N or";s & Hyde pianos are stri�tly
iquality pianos
at a moderate prICe.
(24aug-tf)
_. LOSES .SINGING SCHOOL C .
The fifteen-day session of the Na- :t
tional Normal School of Musi!!,. w.h�ch 01-
has been conducted at the PrImItIve
±+Baptist church, closed with a coneert 'T'last evening which was 1\ most de- D. L, ALDERMAN, Ch.airmar.1lightful occasion. Prof. Hall, whose + J. N. SHEAROUSE,
home is in Dayton, Va., was assisted t M. J. McELVEEN.
b ble corps of music teachers,
$ L. A.. WARNOCK. i:ta�;da: �arge class of Bulloch eoun�y I. N, J, WILSON. Sec'y. and Treas. +men and ladies have been In . '
+youngd throughout th6 session: ...++++++++++++-!-+++++++++++�.+-t.+++++++++++..atten ance •
Pleaae bear in mind September third. and let's be­gin now to make preparationS for the' school. let's havethe beat school in the c:,ounty.RISINGSUN
Superlative Self Rising Patent
Is Your Guarantee Ilf Efficiency
Rellpectfully.
HOW WAISO__lIDS
AMERICA"S ENEMY
. ...
THROUGH'- CUNNING DESIGN 15.
DOING WORK FOR THE GER-
MAN KAISER. ./
(Macon Telegraplt.)
AD" 'If a kID,"o.. be oIifttlatl
a,aln.t it..lf tbat kl...... ca.·
Dol.t.....
An" If a Itou.. be ..1"WatI
.,aID.t Ito.1f tbat "DU•• ca••Dt
.ta....
No .aD eaD e.t.r • ..ro.,
ma.'. bDU•• aD" -.poll ..ia ,0001.
except ... & ... t bi';.. tloe .trDD,
man; a." tb.D b. wUl .poll ..i.
hDu.e.-Mark 3;24-27.
He tbat I. nDt wit" ina i.
••• inat ... ; and b. that ,.tlt.r­
.lh not with m. Icalter.tlt
abroa". •
.
Eltbar ..ak. the tr.. ,0001,
'an" bi. frul( ,0001, Dr .1••
make tha tr•• corrupt' aDoI hi.
fruit cDrrupt; fDr tba tr.. ia
kDDwn b,. bi. frult•.-Matt.
12: 30-33.
.," •
•
. Surely tlhe most rabid follower
of Watllon must be given pause when
he reads the lIat-footed erouping of
the Thollll8on agitator with a self­
conf_.d Internationalist.-a man
willi owes no country an allegiance or
lo,..lty. ftho boasts and 10 eonducts With the sanction of the Statehl�lf .. owing' alfelrlance o'nly to Legisleture. the-Georgia State Bureautbe world as a' whole-lili:e )lax East- of Markets bas already gone to work�n, tM editor o.f ih, unspeakable upon th. proble. of orpnizlnl' localThe JlII88e8, and with all the known marlie� clepc!ts.1n every county in: theand 'NCOpized lro.DlJht ,,,,,paganda state. It -is givlnc first attention toof tho Geratan g"Yemment in this those who have requested a8siatanee.,country: � .; .' Any county who wishes to organ-Surely wben this eharg. is brought ize a locel depot for the purpose ofwithout quibbling by a Cabinet officer assemblinl' food products in carloadof the American Government, a Sou- lots for shipment and sale, or wisbesthemer and a former United States to join neighboring counties in tllj.;Senator, to the fioor of the' United work shou.ld call "on the DepartmentStates Senate, there are those e'ven, for assistance. Many of these localwho have stood with Watson's lying, market depots have already been or­.deceiving sophistries ho�estty u'p to 'gairlzed; others are simply. Bwaitihg'date, who must begin to doubt strong- their t'lrn-. Each Case will be taken�y. up in turn and organization perfectedRead these words: as early as possible. The marketFrom matter received by this bureau is anxious to have every far-department - from various s�c- mer in Georgia feel that it is his, andtions of the country I find that to call on it for what he wants.there is an organized propagan­
da to discredit and handicap the
government In the prosecution
J. of the objects for which the gov-"
ornment is spending millions .of
dollars and probably will be call·
ed upon to ..crillce thousands
of lives. The publications form-
:Ing a- part of this propal"nda in
many cases safeguard theirutter­
!!onc.. 88 th� editors think will
'�:(�ontinued on page 6.)
The Department of Agriculture be­
lieves' the most important thing it is
doing right now_t least one of them
-is urging the statewide planting ofwinter wheat.
.
No plow should be Idle .this winter.
Plant at least two acres of wheat to
every plow you have, from October
1st to December 16th, according to
your climate, and where wheat growsfinest, plant more. The good wheat
growing counties should put out at� - .. least five or ail< aeres to the plow; no
"
CONSCRlPTlDNILAW IS county should have less than an aYer-., "ge of two acres to the plow.
.' :.'
.
EII1CT-ED·:I.11I CAIADA Figurinl' the lowest estimated yield,aft a a this must· mean ten bushels to the
_ .cre, or 10,000.000 bushels in Geor-TO DRAFT 100,000 MEN TO RE. gia this year-enough to feed the en·
INFORCE FIGHTING DIVISIONS tire stAte. But that is what we want
because it is what we have got to
have.
FRQM CAN ...D....
•
Ottawa, Kug. 29.-Conscrlption be-
came law In Canada today, when JUI!­
tice Duff of the Supreme Oourt, act­
ing for the governor general, gaveJ �y,al assent to the measure.,- "'Fhe bill js for· the purpose' of rais­
ing 100,000 men t6 reinforce the
Canadian divisions fighting at the
front. All Canadians b'}tween 20 and
46 years may be ealled. They will be'aodivlded In.to dasses according to age,
whether married or single.
·-It is expected that in the near fu­
ture the first class, consis,ting of all
unmarried Canadians betll(een 20
and 34 years, will be called, and that
this class will provide the required
100,000.' I
After aRsent had been given, Pre-
mier Borden speaking in the House
-of Commons, asked Sir Wilfrid Laur­
ier to' co-operate with bim In naming
a board of selection to ChOOSD local
-tribunals who are to deal ",ith �p­
plieations for e«emption from mili­
tary service. Sir Wilfrid replied
" be would agree to'·the l\equest of the�
prime minis�er, a!ldin&" "as the bill
is now law, it Is tlie duty of all loyal
,subjects to see it carried out harmon.­
;ously."
SING AT MIDDLE
. Thp)'e will be' a sing at Middle
Ground church, Sunday afternoon.
Everybody c0'lle out and enjoy the
afternoon with us. We "liII have
gooa si'lgers present. ./
Ja.uar,. 22. 1917. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUG. 30, 1917.
STATE MARKET BUREAU
BlGINS ACTIVE WORK
NO NEGROES INCLUDED ' LOCAL BOARD STILL
IN FIRSIDRAFI CALI GRINDS OUI S'OLOIERS. r
MARTIAL �AW DECLARED
.
AT END IN HOUSTON...GRICULTUIlAL DEP...RTMENT
ISSUES SUGGESTIONS OF IN·
TEREST TO FARMERS.
Atlanta. Aug. 27.-Tlte Georgia
State Bureau of'Markets is now well
organized and ready to. extend 'any
assistance tile farmers of Georgia may
need in the lIIBrketing of their sur­
plus food products.
Blanks have printed upon which
any person may specify what he has
to sell or what he wishes to buy.
These blanks will be furnished to any­
one desiring them, upon application.
This information is then kept right
before the Department, and at the
first opportunity the seller and buyer
are brought into touch with each oth­
er.
Director L. B. Jackson of the mark­
et bureau, in) accordance with the 're­
cent act of the Ltlgislature, has al­
ready made his bond of $6,000 and
filed it with the Governor. He Is now
prepared to handle every case that
needs marketing attention. All who
desire any information with regard to
the marketing of food products, or
wish blanks upon which to list what
they bave to sell or what they wish
to buy. should correspond directlywith the Department, and each re­
quest will be given prompt attention.
CITY AG... IN QUIET AND �IS. _·TURB ...NCES ...MONG RACES ...T "EVIL FORCES OF ...UTOCR.\
BAR WAY TO
WANT Mi!N OF MILITARY EXPE­
RIEI\CE OR COOKS IN FIRST
FIVE PER CENT.
Atlanta, Aug. 27-No negro seloct:
men ..ill be sent to Camp Gordon In
the. ftrst five .movements from the
EXP�TED THAT QUOT... WILL
BE OBT... INED FROM FIRST
AIIO NAME�L1S!ED.
The local exemption board i. still
't work on t.he task of selecting eol­
diers for Bulloch's first quota of 209
AN END.
Houston, Texas, Aug. 27.-Marti�1 TELLS POPE.
law in Houston, enforced because of Wuhhrcton. AuI'. 28.-Prealdent
the kUling of seventeen persons duro Wilson bas rejected the Pope'l-peacemen. Ing a raid on the city Thursday night proposals.states in this dlstrict-Georcia. Ala- It was mentioned in last issue that by negro .soldlera of the Twenty- In a note dispatched last night and Ibama and Tennessee. a list of 109 had been certified to the fourth Infantry, virt�ally ended last ·made public here tonight. tile PUll-The order from the war depart-' district board,.s qualified for servo night. - dent says that while every heart "otment received here Saturdy after- Ice. This list comprised those who After a conference between Major blinded and hardened b)' the terrlhlenoon, changing the previous order of had passed the required e ,mination General George Bell, Jr., and Brl,.- war must be t4ucbed by the mo'riDcthe same date and reducing the first and had filed no e1alDls and those General John A. Hullen of the Texas appeal of His Holln.... It would befive allotments of men" from each of whose claims had been rejected, as National Guard, It was announced that folly to take the path of the .pea"the local boards to one per cent of well as a number who had failed to all saloons and other drinking places he points out If It does not In f�their quota instead of five percent-- answer the summons for exam ina- could reopen this morning. The act- lead to the goal he propo�es.specifies that the object is to place tion.· A few of these 109 had filed ual hour when military control ends To deal with such a power as th.in each camp or cantonment enough claims before the diatrict board on in- was 10 o'clock this morning. Yester- present rulers of Germany upon Popemen to first form the skeleton of an dustrial grounds, and to this time no day being Sunday, �aloons were closed Benedict's plan, declarea the PreU-.organization, preparatory to reeelv- report has been. received from the anYWllY. while in every other p\j>ce dent, would Involve a recuperatloaIng and assimilating the larger con; �o�rd . regarding their 4isposition. the city gave no appearance of being of the strengtb and renewal of thetingents. The order says: "For this Until this report has been received under military government. world dominion policy of the pow­reason it is required that local boards (and it is expected Within. the next While the Chamber of Oommerce er, now balked, but not defeated,send onl,. white men, and so far aa' day or two), it will not be known ex- has expressed itself against the after sweeping a continent with'topracticable that they send men With actly the number obtained from the Eighth Illinois Infantry, a negro. reg· blood of InnQCent womell' and cIill­some military experience or cookll." list. Meantime the 10c.1 board iment, being brought here when the dren, and the helple.. poor. as well"The careful selection of these has been engaged in examil)ing an other Illinois Guardsmen come to oc· as of IOldlen.men," the order' says, """,II be of additional number of registrants and cupy Camp Lo&,an, there has been. nl! The Presldent's reply in full to th.great a88lstance to the ol'derly-organ- passing upon the exemption elaims fll· formal action taken to keep tho neero Popo is as follows:ization of the NatUlnal Army, and It ed by those who have passed the phy. soldiers 'way. Nevertheless. scores "To Bis Holine88. Benatllctwt XV,Is hope that local boards will act with sica! requirements. of telegrams from�cltlzens are being Popa:this end In view." "Besides the 1.09 names certified to sent to the 'Texas delel"tion In Con- "In· acknowleclcment of the c_While that order covers the sltu.- th. dl.trict board last week the gress asking it to work towards dl- munlcatlon of your HIIn... to thetion tllat may have arisen unde'r till! 10.,1. board bas prepared a list of 60 verting the Eig�th Regiment to some belliprent people': dated AuC. 1,previous instructions, Gov..DO'rsey. 'ad"dltional which are now ready. This other locality. 1917. the !'raldent of the Unletclafter lOinC Into tbe situation had:co,,- list is as folloWII-: Gen�al BeU has made no recom- Statea roqu..u m. to w.u.it tileeluded thaUhe tlrst of the ellotplonts Joshua T. Nossmith, Brunllwiek. mendatioD on the subject and say. he foUowinc reply:of .en to be called from tite 'Ioea:l )loses Seligman, Statesboro. will not. "Every beart that hu not b_boards in this state should have 'a�- Willia.lll· Brown Stetesboro, R. D. "It is a matter that Washlncton blinded and hardenea by thll terrlbl.fled white men. and by that method Percey Palmer. Halcyondale, R. 2. must attend to," he sald.- "'l'11e man- war muat be touched by, thil moYiqthe camp here would have be.n- or- 'Van Buren Day, Statesboro. ner In which Houston has recov'ered appeal of his holln... , the Pope. DI.ranized and gotten in working oraer, Harrison H. Olliff. Statesboro (al- (rom the disturbance of T1iursday feol the dlcnlty and force _of th.systematized and In shape for har- ready In service). night I. wonderful. The�o luis not humane and ronerOUI 1Il0tive. wtalclamoniuos handling before the arrival Erastus U. Brannen Statesboro been a single attack on any negro prompted it and must fervently wIah�f any 'ot' the negrO'se!ectmen. ·Tbls. Sammie Lundy, Hal�yondale, R: 2. since the tragedy. It would be too that we might take the- path of peacepolicy, it is understood, will in all Donnie Williams, ·Register. much, however, to expect any com- he 10 persuasively points out. Butprobability be the one to be folio. ed ertie Ooy Futeh. Groveland, R. 1. munity to calmly receive any more It would be folly to take It If It do..tl! the end under th!, more rec"!l�- zzie L. Tyson, Statesboro, R. 2. negro troops after the action of the not in fact lead to the pal he promla-del'. A great deal in the-matfij'r,-'fJ .::_, Dan i'J)evine, Statesboro, R. ·8. 1�0 m�n of *e Twenty-fourth In- es. Our reaponse muat b. based upondirecting the local boards in �e �"arly
.
'George Thurmron, Statesboro. fan try." . the stern facts end upon nothlnc 01...
movement of the selecbnen Is left to Dan W. Davis, Brooklet, R .. 1. !here. is one company of the IIli- It is not a mere. cessation of aJ'llUl
the governor of each of the state.. Battle Howell, Statesboro, R 6...... nolS regIment here at present. The h-e desires; it Is a stable and endurlnc
The new order from the war de- Jason Everett Statesboro. men ar� held. closely to �he camp. peace. Thl. agony mq,ft not be gonepar�ent �s being promUlgated by Dave Roberts;n, Halcyondale, R. 2. They WIll be dIsposed of WIth the re- through with again and it must bo aActing AdJutent General M. J. Dan- Tom_Clifton, Haleyonlade, R. 2.' 'mainder of the regi'."ent. matter of very sob�r judgment what
iel today, and the plan worked out b.y J. S. Connor, Stilson. Col. G. C. Cress, Inspector-general will inlure us al(llinst it.
that departl_1lent and the governor�. Hubert Bennett, Stilson. of the Southern Department, who has "His holine88 In lubltance propo_
to make cal!s on local boards for theIr Rufus B. Jones. Statesboro, R. 1. been bere gatherin&, evidence of the that 'ere returD to tbe ItatUS quo ante-
allobnenta m such a manner as to a\'-
Weston Williams, Groveland, R. 1. ev�nts that led up to the shooting, bellum, and that then there be a cen-
erage one per eent per day for the Otto McK:eiver, Register. saId last night that he expected to eral condition, dlaarmament and '.
state rather than one per cent per Bud Durham, Statesboro (faile'd to leave In a few hours for Fort Sam concert of nations based upon a
day for the local board
•. In other respond). Houston, San Antonio, to rep�rt to ceptance of the prinoiplo of .r�':::�ords, a local. board In a gtve� local- Raiford Young, Groveland. M�ror.General Parke_r. tion; that by' a similar concort fr..IW will. b.e dlre�ted to send Its full Demosthenese Relaford States- I prefer not to "'SCUSS the Infor- dom of the se88 be Uiablill ed dfive per cent on one day and another b R i 'mation 1 have obtained," he added. that the territorial claw.. of �:':.board In another locality to send its O;;th�r ·C .. Turner Statesboro (aI_ The last of the dead were buried and Italy. the- pe lexln robl .,.. .
five per eent on anothef day. thus av-
d I' ted)' here yesterday. .. _. rp I' p 8DlIeraging up the atate as a whole. In rea y. en IS . A member of the T";enty-fourth (Continued on pac. 8.)a good many cases the IIrst fI�e per OttIS�. Kennedy, Register (al- Infantry, dressed in eitizens' clothes.cent for a local board will amount ready .enhst�d). was taken Into custody late yester- SEA ISLAND COTTONto o�IY four or five men. or such a MarloR WIndon, Portal. day by a member of his own race a COMING TO MARUTnumber, aruUt is believed they would' Rufus Oglesby, Aaron. subsequently was turned over to thepreter �ming -to CIIIIlP in one party J�hn Montgomery, Statesboro military authorities. He gave thethan coming one or two a day at dif- (failed to. respond). name of Jerry Smith. Smith wasferent times. In the larger commu- Joe WrIght, Statesboro, R. A. recognized by a negro who led thenities a different schedule will proba- Metroh Whitfield, BrooV.Jet, R.I. soldier or a policeman by telling himbly be worked out and used by he Eulie Ward, Statesboro. he would tell him where two otherW. R. Howard. Blitch. negroes were hidden.Robert Newsome, Statesboro (fail­
ed to respond).
Isaiah Lane, Brooklet,. R. 1.
O'Neal Garbett, Halcyondale, R. 2.
B ..ntley Miller, Stilson. Atlanta, Aug. 27.-Atlnnta poul-Clisby Eason, Halcyondale: R. 2. trymen are back from the lnternation-Geo. P. Lively, Statesboro. 81 egg-laying contest 'of the world alRobert Burns, Statesboro, R. 7. Louisville, Ky., are still marveling .'Hudson Allen, Statesboro. the achievement of Lady Walnut, tilGrover ..Johnson, Statesboro. . little brown hen who is not on;, on,Willie Faison, Jr., Statesboro. ,of the reigning bc�uties of the poul-Homer O. Campbell, Statesboro, R. try world but establ'-"-" 0 new roC'C. (failed to respond). o�a for the world L_" laying 83 e;g,Freeman Hagan, Statesboro. in 83 consecutive days.Thos. J. Fountian, St�_"Jboro. The poultrvmen declare it was rTFos. Hall, Statesboro. clenr (&«' of i·ereonal rivalry betweeWillie Hill, Sp.tesboro, R. 3. Lady Walnut and Lady Aberdeen, hel
closest rival. They say the tW(
champions were placed in coops ae
joining each oth"r. and Reemed t
know they �ere In a co�test, the out
eome of which the whole poultr)world was a aiting with breathleo
SEEKS TO S;:_'PPORT DIVORCED
WIFE TO GAIN EXEMPTION
-
The first sea island cotton of the­
seaSOD began findlnc I.. _y to thlamarket this week, and two balea bav.been received hare to dste. The 11M
came In from J. W. Willi...• place,at Adabelle. Tuesday afternoon. and
was grown by Mr. Jobn Po_If. wboIs Mr. Williams' superintendent. It
_s bought by the Brooks SlmmollS
Co. at 70 centll. The second bale wu
only a few.minute. later, and wu
brought dn by Mr. L. Powell from tho
Brooklet neilhborhood. It was gin­ned by Mr. L. A: Warnock, and ....
the first bale ginned in that COllllllun­
Ity this season.
• . .'
covemor.
The war department is of the opin­
ion that every board in the country
will, according to the communication
just received, have available at least
five per cent of ita quota by Septem­
ber 6th, and therefore It will not be
necessary for the adjutant general of
the state to eall upon· any board for
more or less than five per cent for
TWO LITTLE HENS IN
EGG·L'"YING CONTEST
Wheat for .eed is one of the big
important agricultural problems thisfall. Many sections have all they
need; others at a loss as to where
to get it.
Bankers, merchants and local coun­
ty food 'councils should get together
NOW and solve the seed problem.
rhe state market bureau stands ready
to help. Those who need seed and
cannot get it, should apply to the
market bureau. Those who have seed
to sell should list it with the market
one movement.
.
Under the new order no' special
transportation arrangements will be
required to move such small parties
of selectmen and, therefore, "the
adjutant general of the state maybureau.
leave to .Iocal boards the routing'pfBy all mellns, Georgia should raise their own men, requirin!! suoh boardsthis fall and winter enough wheat, to send the smalle.t daily groups byrye, barley and cover crops to take the .I:-rtest u3ually travelled route"care of herself. We can not longer to f::.e ll1ob.lization camp. -depend upon outside agencies. ',_ he governor is authorized to pre-The market bureau is now in. busi- 'c:' �, mo<IJfications of the mobiliza­'leS8 and ready to render cervlce to tio:1 order, 8S in his judgmen" ... :!'the producers and consumers. The .best accommodate the ::.s:�::,·)··" .-,citizens of the state, any and all of troops. The local boards will be dl- Ithem, are welcome to 'call on it. It reeted by the governor to call thewill do its very best to respond to men desired, pro\'ide for their sub.their needs. sistence. lodging and transportaU;ion
by the shortest route, and in doing
tHis to direct the original assembly
not less than twelve hours before
train time, though thAt provision may
be modified _by the governor in his
discretion.
.
Exemption claims filed have bee.
acted upon f!1vornbly by the local
board as follows:
i!!_terest.
COMING.•
TO LIMIT COTTON - ACRE...GE.
THURSDAY. AUG. 30. 1917.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
FARMERS, SCI(NCE APPLIED TO DAIRYING
YIELDS LARGE RETURNS ON THE INVESTMENT
,..,.
�
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.STATESBORO, GA.
at the eleee of bu.fne.. AUIl· I, 1917.
�
60000.00
,.,.
36,631.89
60,000.00
837,788.62 -...
None ."�
. -
....��
A HEATER THAT GIVES NO
HEAT IS ABOUT AS USEFUL
AS A BANK THAT GIVES NO
SERVICE. THIS BANK GIVES
YOU SERVICE PLUS SAFETY.
RESOURCES
.Loans and discounts $302,327 .29
Real estate 27'.684.97
Furniture and fixtures__ 6.686.38
United States bonds____ 54.000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank. Atlanta 2.350.00
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with United
States Treasurer 81,372.77
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ----------$
Surplus and undivided
profits _
National Bank Notes out-
De;��i�n�� = .: = ===== = .:
Bills payable ---------
TRIS.BANK WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY
SEPT. 3RD
LABOR DAY.
$474.420.41$474.420.41
Deposits August 1. 1917' ,$337.788.62
Deposits August 1.• 1916 184.913.58
Increase one year .. _$162.874.94
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
AGRICUllURAl MEETING'
BEST IN MANY YEARS
the society a director .of the United
States census had a word -for Geor­
gia furmers, Georgia mnnufnC'tul'el's,
and others. Hon. Samuel L. Rogers'
address was profoundly interesbing.
It guve a new insight into the special
purpose of the bureuu-the collec­
ting and publication of statistics that
tell the stO)'y of the people's progress.
Unless the people co-operate with the
director of the census the bureau will
full far short of its mission; the in­
jury will be to the farmers and
man­
ufacturers and others who fail to sup­
ply needed facts when called on.
Maj. Hunt wns at home in his pre­
sentation of the relationship which
should subsist between farmer and
Drink
OHiS
Receipt. From DaIry Herd, Georgia State College
01 AgrIculture, 1907-1917.
Return
Pel' Cow,
$ 86.49
129.71
144.37
144.89
159.35
177.36
177.53
193.01
191.44
205.33
$118.84
Total Receipts. No. Cows.
June Iat, 1907·1908 ............... ·· .. $1.124.44
13
June Ist, 1908·1909 ... .'.•..•......... 3,891.40
30
June 1st. 1909·1910 .....•...... ··k ••• 4,331.02
30
June 1st, 1910·1!111 ........ ·· .. ····· . 4,3'16.87
30
June rst, 1911·1912 ......•........... 5,099.44
32
June 1st, 1!1l2·1913.· ................. 6,675.46
32
June Iat, 1913·1914 ......... · .. ·· .... 6,036.57
34
June 1st, 1914·1915 .......... : .. ·.· .. 6,662.60
34
June 1st, 1915·1916 .................• 6.700.41
35
June 1st, 1916·1917 ..................
7 392.Q4 36
Total increase, ten yenrs ....•••• $6.�67.60
23
GUESTS WERE DELIGHTED WITH
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN BY
CITIZENS OF BULLOC·H.
(By Martin V. Calvin.)
Doan's Regulets ure recommended
by many who say they operate easily,
without griping and without bad after
effects. 30c ut all drug stores. .
The seventy-first anniversary of the
. reorganized Georgia Stat.e Agricul­
tural Society 'was celebrated. in an
annual -eonvent.ion at Statesboro on
the 8th and 9th inst. There was a
large attendance upon each session of
the convention, and the liveliest in­
terest manifested in the proceedings.
Altogether. the meeting was regarded
banker. Be showed that Inter-depend-
by guests and host alike as the best
ence was the precise attitude of one
in many years. The program carried
to the other. The views so ably pre­
the names of some of the most capa-
sen ted won upon the convention from
ble people and some of the finest plat-
first to lust.
form speakers in the state,
Mr. George R. James of Memphis
Mayor Rountree's address of wel-
held the convention spellbound in a
come was a succinct history of the
speech an hour and one-half in deliv­
possibilities. the forward march. of
ery. His subject- was the country
Statesboro and the county of Bulloch.
home-how to muke it more attract­
JudICe Peter W. Meldrim made the
ive nnd more homelike; the tnrm­
response on the part of the conven-
how to uplJuild it; labor-saving farm
tion•. His speech was of tliat pecul.
implements as factors in the solu­
lar and brilliant type characteristic
tion of the farm labor problem. He
of Savannah puhlic men and orators.
was eminently judicious in the treat-
When it is stated that. one after
ment of the subject. and won round
the other. Col; W. T. Anderson of the
after rou)1d of applause.
Macon Telegraph and Chancellor Bnr-
Out Of session, the conventionites
row of tlie University of Georgia.
were royally entertained by the citi­
M1'II. Frank P. Harrold of Americus
zens of Statesboro and the county of
and Mr. J. B. Wight. the pecan ex-
Bulloch. The hosts gave the guests
pert of Cairo; Hon. Samuel L. Rog-
something akin to well-regulated joy
ers. director of the United States cen-
rides; they �utoed them around the
SUB bureau. and Maj. B. W. Hunt of
city; they whirled over the bpst ofc
Eatonton. Assistant Commissioner of
countI:y roads; they made them ac­
Agriculture Groover. and Mr. Geo.
quainted· with Georgia rattlesnake
R. James of Memphis. Tenn .• enter-
watermelons averaging 78 to 80 Ibs.
tained. charmed and instructed the
in weight. and sweet beyond compare;
large audience. you will readily un-
they sped them to the rece.nlly com­
derstood that quite every hour of the
pleted $150.000 packing plant which
two days was most beneficially em-
will be ready for business by Oct. 1.
ployed.
and had each of them make" minute
Col. Anderson. gave a graphic de.
inspection of ·every part of the splen­
scription of the true attitude of the
did structure. Local capital-$150,­
farmer' toward the daily newspaper,
000; that speaks well for Statesboro
and made plain the fact that every
and the county of Bulloch.
gTeat daily looks nlore to news and
Remember the grand occasion was
.ubscriptibns than to adv�rtisements.
the seventy-first anniversary of the
Hi. was an iritensely' interesting ud-
re-otganized Georgia State Agricul­
dress and was thoroughly enjoyed by
tural Society. which. from the initial
tbe .audience.
organization. 1810. has devoted itself
. Chancellor Barrow's _ "The Da;"'.
to the upbuilding of Georgia's best
D,uty" was supbel"b. Mrs. HarrOld's
and tl"Uest friends. Organization af­
HAmerican Woman's Co-Operation in
ter orgnnizntion bas sprung into ex­
the War." won applause at the close
istenoe-each making a brilliant but
of quite every sentence.
comparatively brief record in the in-
Mr. Wight's' "The Peenn" revived
terest of the farmers-then passing
and -doepened interest in the culture
out. The old so<1ety. pursuing indus­
of one of the most valuuble of Geor-
t,;ously the e�en tenor of her way.
gia's products. His story was quaint- kv�,voewdintgh nothllnlg bS�t dhuty• hka.
sur-
I b 'Id db"
em a. ..e as ta ell on
'! UI e_ on a aSls. of goad-grind, new life Th d Id h' h
facts-leading up to the dollars and d
"
th
e gOOd
a Sh'P as land-
cents.
e �an� Qusan s. on t e shores of
M G k'
centlllulllg prosperIty nnd will land
r. roo,ver, spes mg for the state as mnny more.
Department �f Agri<:ulture. dwelt on Marietta. tia.
the supreme Importance of food con­
servation and the judicious marketing
of crops. He was listened to with
rapt attention.
F,,", th" first time in 'be history of
In tbe record of the dairy herd 01 the
State College of Agriculture
given above, speci(lc attention Is catted
to the annual returns per cow for
the ten-veer period. For the first year the
touu amounted to $86.49 per
cow. Tbis has gradually Increased unUI during
the past year tbe sates per
cow amounted to $205.33. The herd was
establisbed wlth naUve cows
that cost an average 01 $34.60 per head. III
1908 .. few registered Jersey and
Holstein lemales were purchased. Hlgh·olass bulls 0' the two breeds
have
been In constant use In the herd. By
the appllcalion 01 the runda­
ment.al prtucipals 01 breeding and feeding.
the average earning capacity
per cow has been
increased almost two and one-halt Urnes in a period 01
���
.
There are some cows in every herd that may be
called boarders be-
cause they do not furnish enougb milk to pay
lor their keep. These may
be weeded out by keeping Individual
records of each cow and tbe figures
given above snow that it paY8.
Too much empbasis cannot be placed upon
t.he point that the best way to slart a herd paying dividends
I. to sell off the
boarders and put at the he�_d of tile berd a good pur.
bred bull thai baa a
line 01 blgh producing ancestr,!.
Proper feeding goes a long ways
towards making a paying berd. for
lh. feeding 01 dairy cows Is an art. Write
tbe State College of Agriculture
tor methods of feeding bnsed on
several years' experience under Georgia
conditions. An InteresUng and
InstrucUve bulleUn entlUed, "How to
M8Ike Good Butter," has just heen
Issued by tbe College.
Tbe present crisis nndo not enough dairy
cows In the countrY to
,fUrnish aH the demands made on the
milk suppl'!. Some good dairy ani·
n)al8 are belnl! butchered at an early .ge
and larmers are urged to save
these lor breeding .took and to lurnlsh
a 8upply of one of the cbeapest and
most desirable of all human lood..
'Her product should be used more
wldel'! a8 a substitute for meat, fish,
canned vegetables and other product.
which cost Infinitely 'more In proportion to tbelr nutritive ...
alue.
in Bottles
When you're hot, tired orthiraty, think
of delicious and refreshin8 bottled Coca­
Cola, bearlng in mind the very import­
ant fact of ita purity.
YOUl" lJI"oceI' will deliver. At other
time. atop at restaurant, cafe, re­
(reobment _ .t.nd or Brocer' 0 and
drinIt • bottle.
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
State.boro, Georgia
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will
keep them off while you sleep. 250
at druggists and general stores.
(21jun-23aug)
WHAT WATSON WANlEO \-
ONLY SIX MONTHS AGO,
(From the Dalton Citizen.)
Watson was not urging in March.
nor at flny other time, t.hat' our young,
men be forced to fight. and if Shope
will cite us definitely to any words of
Wa tson which' can be so construed
we will buy him the best hat in Dal­
ton the next time we go' over. Even'
Watson deserves fair treatment, 80
we hope our Dalton frienu will eitller
qualify for the hat or "acknowledge
the corn."
The above was clipped from last
week's issue of the Chatsworth Times.
We thought Editor McGinty knew
The Citizen well enough to know that
it would make no' <'"harge against any
man that was not supporj;ed by the
facts. We are running no slander
shop. and are not in the habit of in­
dulging in a lot of loose talk. hoping
thut by deception we might gain a
point in favor of our position.
Watson was urging in March of
this year that we send troops to
France. It does seem that a close
Watson reader like Editor McGinty
would not be ignorantt of the fact.
Or does the fact that Watson denied
in June what he said in Mhrch enter
into the equation? With most Watr
sonites, if Watson deniea his own
printed words that settles it.
However, wt! need a new hut, and,
while we hate to have one that will
be in any manner aS80ciated with
�7atson, we suppose we will just take
it from Editor McGinty. bmigate it
and letl it go at that.
Here is what Vlatson said in his
Jeffersonian,. March 15, 1917, issue:
Call the German Pap"1 Bluff!
If a single vessel of OUT is sunk
in violation of the Law of Na­
tions. join the Entente! Send
money, men and munitions to
Fra.nce; and ben(� every energy
of this greatest of Republics to
aid those who are trying to crush
the Prussian idea.
There you are. "Send mane,., men
and munitions to France," said Wat­
son in March. In June he said he
did not say it. In August McGinty
says he did not say it.
It hi firm conviction of oar. that
I
the punishment for being a Wataoll
follower it to be one.
'Pte hat,oPi�1
�iftt
FourJ
Go Touring in This
.. Motor Car
.
'
.1.
�e �verland "Light Four" is 'light. in weight
and big In power. It meets every touring demand.
It satisfies in performance, in appe<\r�nce, in
comfort-and at a price you can afford to pay.
Long wheelbase, large tires strong cantilever
springs, electric control button's-these 'are only
� f�w ,of the many advantages you find in the
Light Four."
.
.
You will find it a dependable car-orte that will
take you there and bring you back.
-
Investigate this splendid:-value motor car.
Cc.)me to our store.
.,
f�;:;'�'\:.
.. "'<
Mr. Jerome' Follette, the expert
plnno man, is nt the Rountree Hotel,
Statesbor.. Drop him a card or
phone order for tunin"'. etc.
SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100.000.00
WHY N()T START AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK AND
BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE FUTURE AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?
.. '.
;}
�J
F. C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro, . Georgia
"
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD BE
.
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT A'f THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO.
CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING YOUR MONEY WHiLE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG.
'
For best results ship your cotton
to The John Flannery Oompany, Sav­
annnh. Ga. (Ang9.Nov1)
FOR SALE-Golden Cool' Pan No.3.
C('PPCl' h·tkm; capac ity �,t} to 75.
"a!lons S�I'Up daily. Apply at tnu. \
ofnce. (30augdt-p)
COTTON."':"'For best results ship your
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fuc-
People are punishing tliemselves tor and be convinced.
116 E. Bay
tie of Tunlac and have gained t,W'!JI' with needless fears wl.en .they as-
St .. Savannah. (30aug-300ct.i
sume that the chances of a safe re- Why sell your cotton in the coun-
turn are all again.t the man who try. when you can obtain better
reo'
goes into the present war. On the
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
contrary. the chances are that he will
Company, Savannah. Ga.
street. Huntsville, Ala. Mrs.Peden
is
(AUIC9-Nov1)
come home. no€ only "trailing clouds ::-:---------------
of glory"� but with more vigorous
FOR RENT-O.fftces over Olliff "
health than he ever enjoyed before
Smith grain atore, recently occu­
pied by F. T.....nier'a law offices.
and with a bettered expectancy of a Apply to OLLIFF til: SMITH.
long and luirdy life, _(7_j_u_n_e-_t_f) _
ThIs is the deliberate conclusion of TIMBER FOR SALE-Oak and pine
insurance authorities and expert suitable for wood from 35 acres of
stati8ticians who have studied the the G. R. Hagin
estate, Apply to
mortality and health records of the
Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, States-
troops fighting on the Western front.
bora. Ga. (30augStp)
It should be noted at the outset that SORGHUM SYRUP-Fresh Sorghum'
deaths from disease on the firing line I
Syrup now ready for sale. Call
d i h
at the Statesboro stores or phone
an III t e camps show a considerably J. C. QUATTLEBAUM R F D
lower rate than the normal figures for No.7.
•
(30aug1t)
the average community. This is not
I
Wh II
.
d I I t th f h lyse
your cottan III the coun-
ue so e y 0 e act t at the sol- I try. when you can obtain better re-
diers themselves are men selected for sults by shipping to the John Flannery
bodily fitness. because in grent wars
Company. Savannah. Ga.
of the past/death rate from disease has _(_A_u_g_9_-N_o_v_1_) _
been appallng, higher indeed than' The John Flannery Company.
Sav­
that from fighting. The true expla-
annah, Ga., has the best. equipment
nation is that these men are cared for
I ftor thedh�ndhng and selling of cot-
ldi
Ion. an IS prepared to make liberal
gas to fm-m in my
stomach, which us Il1O le�'s were never cared for be- advances
on consignments.
gave me pulpitation of the heert. sick
fore; their health is guarded far more! (Aug9-Nov1)
headaches and a dizzy feeling about
scrupulously tha� they themselves S=H::I=-N::-G=-L=-=E::S--'-c:I-h-a-ve-f-o-r-sa-l-e-in-a-n-
the head. When these spells came on I
ever ,,:ould gua:d I.t at home.. I q!,antities pine, poplar
and cypres�
me' I would get awfully nervous. I
It JS to thl8 Important circum- slllgles;. No.1 pme at $4.00.
and
.
worried about myself until I could I
stance and also to the marvelous skill Nbo, 2 pme at $2.25 f. o. b. States-
. f d h I oro; pnces
on poplar and cypress
could rest or sleep but httle.
0 mo ern surgery t at the great will be given on application C
"I had fallen off until I was almost
number of recoveries from wounds M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford. Ga.'
.
'skin and bones,' and my strength and
must be ascribed. The records show (l2apr-tf) .
energy were slowly leaving me.
I �hat the rate of complete recupera-
I ST=-R=--A-Y-E-D---F-r-o-m--m-y--p-Ia-c-e-a-b-o-u-t
had a dread of the future and could
iton among all the wounded. the most March Ist, one Jersey
cow and
see nothing but the operating table
serious cases included. is eight hun-
heifer yearling; both dark dun
and knife. I had a perfect horror of
dred and fifty ta the thousand. More colokredd and. butt-headed ; neither
th
.
t
• mar e. Will pay ,10 reward for
an operation. but had made up my an.
ntne y per cent of the ,,:ounded information as to their where-
mind that it was either life or death.
Enghsh return to the front. Fur- abouts. C. S. CROMLEY,
Brook-
and prepared to submit to it. I had thermore,
the percentage of deaths
let. Ga. (23aug-4t)
made all preparation for the opera-
from �ounds and from all other
I
STRAYED-From the Jim Rushing
tion and called on m,! sister to tell
causes IS notably less to<!!ly than in place, two miles east of States-
her good-bye as I did not know
the earlier stages of the war and
boro, one ,dark red steer. with let-
. I:
. ." ter "Z" branded 0
.
h ida: h d
whether I would live to see her again
thanks to mereasing experience and ie f h
n drlg ht Sl e. a
. kId" I"
pI' ce a rope on ea w en he left
or not. My sister begged and plead ',
now e ge m. c.onservlng Ife •. ·IS con-: W:iIl pay .�O reward to 'anyone wl\�
with me not to allow. them to cut on
I tlnually d?chnlng• I
will pen b,m so he can be caught.
me and told me to wait and try a good r AuthentiC figures from France
J. J. HOWARD, Statesboro. Ga.
. h th t f h
.
I (aug23-St)
t,?nic for a while. The next day as
I IS ow a or
t e SIX mont.hs ended ....�"""'''''';"""....''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
A FEW RANDOM WORDS A.I< AD'!o•• Who H.I Uled It.
returned from the consulbltion room
December 31. 1916-ono' of .the most \ NOTICE.
. FROM B. We DARSEY Th
, .
. d f
I
" ere ·are families who always aim
I thought of what she had said. -and I
sangumary perlO s 0 all the flghting� Beginning Saturday Sept lst m
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col-
had heard 90 much about Tanlac I de-i-the .actual losses of the French in' grind days
will be on 'Saturday �nl: It is regrettable that there a.re. so ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
cided to try it as " last resort and
killed. missing and prisoners were
I (30aug1t) D. W. JONES. � many
of our people holding meetings
I
for use in Case it is needed, and find
stopped at Gilbert's Drug Store and
hardly more than one and one-fourth
and passing resolutions condemning
got a bottle.
. Of course. I had lost
I per cent of the .enlisted men. There \ S_ALESM_AN
WANTED. the consCTipt act at £hi. late day. It
that it is not only a good investment
but sllves them no end of su·ltering.
heart and had no faith. in the medi-, are.
a number of peace-time industries �ubriC1lting oil. grease. specialties,
is evident if it had b.een left to the As to its reliability. ask anyone who
cine. but to please my sister I made'
whIch have a much higher mortality p.amt. Part o� wh?le ti!"e. Co,:"mlS-
vote of the people. It would never I has
used It. (Aug.2-4t)
up my mind to take it and oh
what a rate than
that. One of the leading
slOn b�sls �ntll ablhty IS estabhshed. have pas�ed. but as
it is now a law'II�::::::::::::::=::::::�:��:::i::•• I'f . . . Man WIth rig preferred RIYERSIDE .. d
happy day that was for me! ,
J. e IIlsurance compames of the Ulllt-I REFINING CO., Clev�land. Ohio.
It IS our uty to comply.
.
"I never returned for the opel'a-
ed States recently declared its readi- (30augltp)
, The BIble tells us time and again
tion, but just kept taking the Tanlac.' nes�
to iss.ue war insurance for the
I.
.
to obey our rulers; and. besides. it is
I
Right from the start I hegan to feel
entire NatIOnal army at an increase I
NOTICE. useless to kick. We are in the fray i
it take hold right at once. It had a
I of onl� five pel' cent; and the govern- On the 23rd of August 1917 m
and it is best to be submissive and'
soothing effect. and in a few days I I �en�
Itself had projected a soldiers' .on. Wi.l1iam Henry King. left' m� stop this wrangling.
for it will do no
I
felt no pain at all. I was 80 happy
hfe IIlsurance plan whereby any man I pl!,ce
WIthout my eonsent. He is a good. Let u. have peace among
our_I
over the wonderfUl improvement in
I in the ranks can secure a thousand I f'lIlor·h!,,:,d
I for�w!,rn' ha_ny person selves. Yes.
we are in it up to the
I
. I dollars' w th f' f
rom Inng or gIVIng 1m shelter h'lt d It'
. .
d h
my condition that I sent for my neigh-,
or 0 IIlsurance or eight I without my consent.
I • an e every cItizen 0 is part.
bors to tell them how much better I
dollars. These figures. particularly (30aug3trp) J. H. KING.
'Germany seems to hold her own.
• felt. I sent and got,another bottle of i those of the private corporation. \ . FOR �AL�
.
and if she comes out conquer-ar. our
Tanlac. and have just finished taking
speak for th�mselves. These cool- •
• own country will be under monarchal
my third bottle and feel like I have
I headed actuaries know what they ,are 26-acre farm 1 mile from Regi.etr
rule. This is my opinion. We 'are
been made over again inta a new
I about. They know' that an insurance with growing crop worth $3.000;
wili too near that point now. We are
woman
.. I risk on a soldier at an increase
of only I sell
for $1,800. Reason for selling•. I urged to be patriotic and thans right.
• fi e t' t'h . . I
have bO)lght lands in Florida :1I1d am E t
. . .
"As I have. said before. I now'
v pe� cen In e premIUm cos� IS a'l cl08ing out m'y Bunoch county inter-
very rue cItIzen IS a patriot. and
weigh 126 pounds. and my improve-i good rl�k from the purely
busllless lesta. Will be here tiU Sept .•
15th o,:,ly.
there 'are many ways to show potriotr
ment has been so rapid that none of
standpomt. See
me at G. Walter B,rd •• 3 mlles ism. One way is suggested by
one
my clothes are big enough for me. II When one considers these facts I
south from Statesbo:. S of our oHlcials. viz.: To save
two cents
will have to make them all over again.
and �otes �urther that the percentage (30aug2trp) S�t�s�lr��Ga.
worth of our rations each meal. He
I now have a ravenous appetite and I
of kIlled IS less than seven to the
seems to think that we poor folks eat
my husband- says I am simply eatipg
thousand. including the most fiery
I APPLE LAND FOR SALE OR too much to be patriotic. while some
him out of house and home. I have
reaches of the conflict. he must con-I
EXCHANGE. of our public officers draw large sal-
eyen gone back to my coffee. which
clude. u�less he is hopel�ss,1y a hY-1 19. t�acts of land in Gilmer county.
aries and they don't seem ta want to
I was told not to touch. Those ter-
pochondrlac. that the soldIer s chance, c�nslstlng of 1606 acres. ranging in
cut thero down. Not long ago I saw
rible pains in my back and head have
of returning safely home is far great-,' sl�e
from 16 to 200 acres each; two- a statement that one of Georgia's of-
.
. er than of not doin so \
thirds of these places have more or fi
.
I
.
d
. .
h h d
aU dIsappeared and I sleep hke a
g . less clea�ed land with improvements;
cia s IS taWing elg t t ousan and
chIld. I am no longer nerv·ous. and E'
all espeCIally adapted to apples.
five hundred dollars per annum. Well.
when I get up mornings I f�el re- .
R ADY ,!,O GIN.. Address:
he can eat chicken pie bn� other good
freshed cheerful and b .tght J
My gills are now In operatIOn. Can
Dr. ED. W. WATKINS. things as much as he wants and have
bl'
.
I. am store 01' buy the seed. Will app�e-' (30aug4trc) Ellijay.
Ga. enough left to grow rich I'n a fe'w
1I0W a e to attend to my household eiate your business. Iduties. and feel as if I had started E. A. SMITH. NOTICE TO TRUSTEES LOCAL years.
Patriotism don't consist in
life all over again. 'My husband is (aug23-3t)
SCHOOL TAX DISTRICT. starving yourself or your stock. Of
highly delighted. and my recovery is Adm. B-b. ., I
Th
--- course we should be economical. and
Ire a les
e tax r.eceivcr has completed di- I tl' k t d
'
the talk of the neighborhood. I do •
gest for t�IS .year. All trustees of
lin our s ate an natIon should
nothing but rejoice all day long over
local tax d,strICts can now make their
be economical as well as private cit-
the recovery of my health and praise
ass••sments. I will be In ordinary's izens. I
Tanlac to everybod".
EYe!"7 normal office Tuesday. the 4th day of Septem- Well. what is the matter with the.
,
:Woman'. heart ber. If this day does not suit all. will
I
"I feel so grateful for my escape
thrills ",lth the meet any day on notice from trustees
examining boards? It seems they get
from the operating table and the
thought 01 poa.: of any district. along
slow in finding men fit for mil·
knife that you may publish what I
&eaBlng a babY'i FRED. W. HODGES. ital'Y service
on account of the;" ".:, .
huve said; ��u may. if you wish. tell
;V:�� Y mp�ce��� I
(30uuglt) 'r. C. B. C. ical condition. I see in e' . (,"Jl'�
.other wom� " ering as I was. to tce .:::.�:::�:
NanCE.
in Gcol';>;i.'. 183 men WC1. exam;r.",� �·.;':��)JOro·Guo'h: .r... ��,'J�rlO·.�·i rompa'ny
(lome and i e and I will be glad
The undersigne" F. F. �...
,:.t: Jili) ."·"�II wcr. accept�:. [,"'., 55J 5·
\)
___
Ing and the dW'
.. ,"l\1a. t
.
k' \. t'j' Th N H
to tell them bout my case," ... lovellght t hat
an . C. I arker t,,. I. m.,:. arr�!J��-
0" men ge SIC III war tm:os. ( e ew ardwc\ re Sto e)
Tanlac is in Statesboro by W. glowa
In .. woma.il·s ey•• at the Bight 01:
ment" ",,:1 '!CC., the comw .. 3.ason. they do; and somE t:' C"YY·
I�:! �llii•••••••••••••••fAAS
HEll' C M
her flesh and blood represented in the
1 Wp It I� .. !!. '�wor t.u keep on hand when the war i� t}ver ':\}.;" ": .. [UI'," =::=::::�I�lC�'==�:::::::::::
. • IS 0.; III etter by .Franklill tiny Inlant. EYOry woman In tho joy 01
th : grau,,' nf both grate and shop
.
Drug Co.; in Brooklet hy H. G. Par-
coming motherhood should prepare her' co ". the ,.,C' est poss·;;,:e prie�".
right agnin. I'·....ieen ,,,do Defore. I'
--
rish. and by C. C. Wolfe Co .• Stilson. :r��n� �o;re�:o:;;!lt�ot���a!�Ofo���·�h"! em
'al of c." .. en' 0"::'.:''-': will ,Well, i� ,:: ci·."," Sloh :"cys nre sick. \ �+++++++++++++++-t.��a.;
....
'
. ..£.••; .. .r-
G R F D N 1 F '1 Ph rtd
�,"nlL'I..1redtomak, i..' ••••• '
• f th +
a.. . . . o. '; amI y armac]�,. ..nd reliable
external appitco.:!on,
. . ue gIven some 0 ose· R 1 N 11
.at Pembroke, Ga.; Warnock's Drug 3uMcohthaer'tl"mFrte.enByd·I'tsot_.!!:,eygrU..,eatt"h'rothu�h\lO�utt
\1 nJIicit the patrona". -;:.. i..cdioines that claim to cure
\ emova· 0 ce
wa..u eo
and guarantee weights ana qL1� .. �..
I
Store. Register. Ga.; Lanier & Ga�'. tho pertod, tho sldn 01
the abdomen i.e H. R. WILLIAMS.
\J:anner of sickness. Some time I
Aaron. Ga.; Lanier Drug Ce..• Lnllier.
",ado "oft and elasUc. the eXpelndlng W. C.
PARKER. ago I picked up a bottle of medicine I
OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE HAVE
Ga.-Advt. �;::�l,,:..:;'!��:!�;:;::r t:��n;�m:��
on the label of which it claimed to OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS
(N THE
01 breast .slande Is soothed.
FOR SALE. cure almost ev�ry di�ease known to I BRANNEN BUILDING
ON WEST MAIN STREET,
By no chanco neglect to obtatn thlll
\
the human mce. Well. there are all
I
WHERE WE WILL BE G A �
��:'i ��;�;;'t:��n;h���r:el:�e:x�!�to�t
.
Five shares in th Bank of Porb.1. kinds of frauds :n the world today.
. L D TO SERVE TH
bother'l. I .. ,." iho Bradfteld Regu- T h F W h
EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN, WITH
':""or, t .. ,., ,:,. :'t. L. 200 Lamar Building.
ell s ares ::.rmers are ouse. Stomach and Liver Trouble..
FIRST CLASS SERVICE. '-
-
.
,'lIanta. Un., foJ' their. helpM and Interest·
' Pottal. Ga.
.
'��I b�_ol(, "Motherhood and the Baby". Two shares Bulloch Packing Plant
No end of misery and actual suf-, NO RAISE IN PRICE�HAVE, IOcj
HAIR CUT, �6C.
t-lo "wo��n��go��dw:;!}l 'r�r��l;r��t�re!Ol� StoCK. fering
is caused by disorders of the' L' d
-.
lh.: BeyereBt .Bth,ln ever put upon her
stomach and liver. und may �.e. avoid-II ovett an Blan�shaw
'Mother's Friend" Is procurable Crom any CHARLES PIG,lJE.. d be' f Ch
bIT b
jruS"gts� and IB .. real help to nature in
e y tile use 0 am er
am sa- I Formerly on South Mai S
.
',er glorlou. work. "Mother'. Friend" 110
National Bunk Building. [Fts. Give them a tr,:ia1. They only
.
.bsolutely and entirely ""fe.
cost a quarter." I.-.+++++++:r'-l'++++++++++++++++++
MRS. CRAS. PEBEI wttA'T WAR CASUALTY
CAINS 24 POU'NDS FIGURfS REAllY SHOW
W•• Twice Examined e ud Each TimeIDE:'TH RATE AMONG
FRENCH
W•• Told Operation Would B�
: .OLDIERS LESS THAN IN
Only H.ope-Cue i. Remarkable.
MANY INDUSTRIES.
,
(Atlanta Journal.)
"I have just finished' my third hot-
ty-seven pounds," WBS the truly re­
markable statement made by MI"B.
Charles Prden. residing at ij.jO Mill
one of the bestrkn.wn and nl�'\ hi,:h­
Iv reaper! e. 1 women of th"t thriv.inl!
little city. where 'she has made her
home for a number of years:
"When I first began taking the
medicine," she continued, HI only
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds;
now I weight 126 pounds. and never
felt better in my life. For years I
have suffered from a bad form of
sto.mach trouble. constipated and pains
in my side and back. At times
the
pains took the form of torture
and I
was twice exatnined and each time
I was told thut I had appendicitis and
that an operation would be my only
hope. I had fallen off until
I only
weighed ninety-eight pounds and
was
so weuk I could hardly get around.
"I hud no appetite at all scarcely,
and what little I did eat would cause
Mens� furrnishings
Stetson Hats
All latest models and colors
Triangle Shirts and
Collars
Fane'" Sox
In the lates colors, in both silk
and lisle.
The Kirschbaum Clothes
Speak for themselves-guaraI1t�ed all-wool.
Edwin Clapp �nd Bates Shoes
Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
WE DRESS YOU FROM HEAD TO FOOT.
I.,
FOR SALE
50-acre farm '4 -mile from. cit;
lim ita. all In cultivation and �tumped.
20 bearing pecan trees; al80 lot t�
implementa, wagons and five stoCL
Terms. 20 per cent cash. ba�nc.
two and four year.
.
B. B. SORRIER.
We invite the attention of the
mel's of Bulloch count;,- to our
LABOR-SAVING FARM TOOLS. IN.
. eLUDING MOWERS AND RAKES.
Call and inspect our line of Hardware
- Cook Stov••
01 aD sizes, Wire, Pubt. Rubber Rooling, Buill·••
Wagons and Harnes::;: a�l s:zes Automobile
'Tlre8
and Ca�n,s.
NEW C:JCJ3 EE!:IG ADDED [\\lLY.
Th; low enacted by Congress, anti
the rules prescribed by fhe President
for the prosecution of the war, were
mode in the interest of all the people
of the whole country. It was �t
in­
tended that any man should be pro­
tected by them, nor that any other
man should do more than his just and
honorable part. Few, indeed,
there be at this time
The local enforcement of these who
arc not agreed that it is incum­
rules has been placed largely in the bent upon our country
to fight. The
hands of our home people. SMriff only difference
seems to be as to who
W. H. DeLoach, who is chairman of shnll do
the fighting.
d b h A little while back there was a huethe board, has been hOI1O"e
.
y IS
people with the office of sheriff be-
and cry that the President should
cause they dOeemed him worthy; Dr. "send men
and money" to enforce our
J. H. Whiteside, the physician of the rights against German aggression,
board is a reputable physician, and Those "sending"
advocates nre still
is worthy of the esteem in which he on the job, but th.ey now would re­
IB held b� those who know him; while strict the power of the President to
W. B. Johnson, the third member of tho sell ding
of only those who are
the board, was selected because of his willing to
volunteer.
recognized fitness and his sterling
•
Others, brooder still, endorse the
honesty of purpose. No man who is conscription measure, yet they
would
acquainted wlith these gentlemen confine its operation
to those who can
could entertsin any suspicion of th.eir conveniently make the sacrifice--to
fairness in the present emergency. those who nr-e without business
or so-
Yet these men may be rendered cial ties which
must needs be broken.
valuable aid in the discharge of their
. A young gentleman with a wife to
-work by our people who may be in support was arguing warmly
a day or
possession of information which the two ago
in his own interest that it will
board members do not have. This be unjust to tear
him away from his
help would no doubt be gladly re- home to fight
for his country. With
ceived, but it should be rendered .in proud patriotism he inquired,
"Who
such a way that it could be intelli- would
care fer her if I should be
gently used. Anonymous help, with made
to' go?" It was suggested to
no names of witnesses nor facts on him thnt a family of such
modest
which to start an investigation of al- needs might be adequately supported
leged wrong doing, can be of little from the wage which he earned as a
value. soldier. But
he had another point to
A number of such covert attempts fali back on: "ButI own a little home
to help, have come before th� board. ori which there is a debt.
If I go, it
A letter was received from a man will be 106t." And
he had succeeded
calling attention to the fact that his it' convincing himself
that his duty
neighbor (and he gave the negthbor's was to remain at home.
�ame) had a son who should have reg.- It was asked him,
"If you go to the
Istered by failed to do so. The w"i- front and return to find your property
ter did not give his own nome nor wasted, how much worse are you off
did he tell how he knew that the boy than if you stay at home and find it
In question should have registered. devastoted by an invading foe?
How
The board members cannot act with- much :.vorse, even, than will be the
out proof. young man, is there upon the youth
Another person, writing as Ii mo- property behind to fight the bottles
ther, giveij similar information re- for you and y?urs? What more duty, That a notion owes m�ch to its
garding a neighbor'S son, but does young man, IS there upn �h�. youth citizens who have fought It. battles
not give any facts upon which the without family and reeponslblhty, to and to their families when they have
board may act nor does she tell the
I make the sacrifice of separatlon from I been killed or injured so as to destroyIlames of partiee who can testify to I friends and loved ones-to risk h.is or impair their capacity to provide
the facto which she hints at. I life in defense of a. country wherem I for their families
has �Iways been
And still' another, who designates he has hod opportunity to acC'umulate recognized by the United States.
himself "A Loyal Citizen" takes it
I
no considerable material interestr- This just and generous policy of our
upon himself to write to the Provost I than that you who have these things country as administered under our
llarshal making complaint that a cer-
I and are threatened with their loss, I pension system has been unduly costly
taln young man in Statesboro (and: should go to de�end them?" And and has not always been just. One.
he gives his serial number) lIad been· the answer was sdence. of the proposed uses of the proceeds
.uscharged by the board on physical I . "Let George do it," is the"disposi- of t�e Libe�ty .Loan is to give life
1JP'0und .is when it was a well known tlOn on almost every hand. Let the and mdemmty msurance to our sol­
leet that he is in perfect physical con-
I
mcn who hav.e no property to sacri- diers and. sailors and to provide al­
dltlon. He alleges that this exemp.1 fice and no family ties to break, go lowances to their dependent families
tlon wu undol1b_tedly due to the
I
fight our battl",:: that we ma� not be while_.tI!ey. are in the ranks.
financial standing of the young man's I mode to suffer, is the _ sophistry of The plan worked out by Secretaryfamily. the patriot who feels justified in stay- of the Treasury McAdoo and his co-'thIs "Loyal Citizen," and every ing at home. I adjutators and approved by the Pres-
.ther loyal cHtzen, is in speaking dis- "Let the men who have interests ident has been embodied in a bill
tance of the members of the local at stake_ and who have. already re- which is now pending in Congress.
board-probably faces them on the ceived much out of life, defend their As to the justness and righteousness
streets of Statesboro· every day-and own interests," is the reasonable an- of this insurance of our fighting men
'll'ould have been gladly heard on so swer from the other side. "We who Secretary McAdoo says:
8I'ave a' matter. It would not be neC'- have received little, owe little; who "Military service in the United
easary for him to �ite an unsigned
\
have our future 'before us, are enti- States is obligatnry; those who im­
letter to the authorities in Washing- tied to a r�ason ..ble chance to. live peril. themselve> hav� no election.
ton to insure that justice would be that future. And to thiS there IS no The Insurance compames do not and
clone, for the members of the bOlll'd answer. can not permit this to affect their
'll'ould have taken pleasure in giving All of which proves thaq most men I
calculations. They must protect
him such light as he was entitled to are. I?giciuns in defense of their own I
themselves. by charging premium� so
In the matter about which he "re- pOSitIOns. high that they are secured against
BUrnes to write. They would proba- But not all men are quibblers! In loss no matter how severe the rate of
hly have thanked him for any I'e"l the realm of your acquaintance there mortality may be. Consequentlj the
• help which he would have been able are y<:t real patriots to be found. very men who are rolled into the ser-
te give them. Where? Search the lists of volun- vice because their physical condition
It was not worth repeating that, a. teers and find there the men who have is of the best and who as civilians
lie alleges, he had heard the young seen their duty and !l'one to it. Study would for that reason be able to se­
man boast of his perfect physical con- the rolls of those. men who, having cure the most favorable insurance
dition, for the young man mayor he passed the "hysical requirement be- rate in peace time, are denied as sol­
lRay not have known of his defects fore the exarnini.g board, have an· diers the nece�sary 1if!! insurance to
at the very time he was boosting. At swered ready without quibbling or enable them 10 protect their families
any rate, he was not under oath, as hatched-up exemption claims. These
I
and dependents. The extra hazard­
are the members of the exemption are the men who deserve to be class- ous risks of war puts insurance en-
1'oard when they pass on �ase. Few ed as patriots, a�d :-vho deser':'e the
\
tir�ly' beyond the reae-h of the con­
persons are aware as to their exnct respect and adm.ratlOn of their fel- scripted soldier.
" pllysital condItion until passed under low men. Trtl., there Bre othe,.. "The government which subjects
a. C'Breful examination as is applied whdse duty is t. home--who cnn b. I these men to this insurmountable dis­
in the examination of the present of more service to their country Uhere criminution should itself supply in­
iielect.d army. Men often believe than in the trenches; I>.t they are not stlrnnce to soldiers at cost and upo.
they are well when they are not; and the men who are int ·fei'ing with the' the peace basis. It w.uln in fact b.
they often boast of their physical I plans of the nati tlois great time dnstllrdll" aRd u.ndemocratic i.f thecondition when they know they ar. of stress-finding fault with our lead- I:0vemm...,t should penalize the sol­unsound. The young man whose se- ers and tlirowinLl .Iostaclee in their dier who is forced to render the high­
.rial number had been given to lhe wa�. The patriot ".,.." cunet loimself est duty of the citizen, by failing to
Provost Marshal iA Washington cer- go, can at. lea&t len'il t1laral suppert p1'9vide for him war ins,u'ance upon
tal!Hy appears ill pe)'fect ·health. He to his ceuntry by )0 .. sileace if net by pence t...ms and at net coot. llhe pay
fa _ployed daily at h.is work. Yet words and deeds. ARd ti,. yeung men of tile entisted men in the army and
he hes been examinee by tWf)' repute- who are being fi·rst s.leoted to battle "navy is less than the wages and s&la­
IIle pJaysicians for tlie local board (Dr. for the mainten.n'ce 01 our .dghts, are rics generally earned in private life
J. H. Whiteside and Dr. A. Templesl, entitled to at least this small help anrI government insurance is an es­
,ud Qley cenify under oa�h that he from those who are p�itted to reo �ential war aile emergency ",.asure
M lJJa(J.ua)if,ln¥ ailWQt;a UpOD which main at, "omo.
. -
IDllugurated fo't tbe specific benlit
TIMES
AND
�St�U6bOfO 1I1ews
he was legally rejected. His wealth
or prominence did not figure in ..the
matter and it was unworthy of the
"Loyat' Citizen" to so intimate in his
l'etter to Washington.
Let everybody help the board in
arriving at truth and justice in this
matter. Every man who cernes with­
in the prescribed realm should be
made to do his part. If one escapes,
another musf take his place and bear
his risk. Some other man's son must
take the place of· every son who is
e rempted for any cause. The mem­
bers of the board know this fact, and
they are anxious to do exact justice
between all men. The more light
they have, the better they will be
able to do their duty.
But when you help, help openly.
Don't be a slacker-if you feel it is
8 duty to give information, do your
duty; if you don't feel it a duty then
keep your pe_B_c_e_.....__
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor Bnd Manager.
Entered as second-class matter
March
23,1905, at the postoffice at Sta�es­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1017.
HELP ENFORCE THE LAW.
"LET GEORGE DO IT."
Somefacfs
youshould
knowaboutshoes
. t........ »,
There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. Leather has been hlg� and s�arce ard
more and more shoes are being made WIth substitutes
: or
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
Nowadays, when you buy shoes only fro� "outside �ppear­
ance" you're apt to 'be disappomted l!l their �ear quite .fre­
quently, The right way to buy them IS by their reputation.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all �.ood leather [rom
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute for leather In
any part of them. They are made for men, w<;>men, boys and
girls-a shoe for every member of the famIly-all grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weIght and work shoes.
You'll be sure to like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
hut also for their style, fit and comfort.
Come to our store and let us fit you, with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.
ncDougald-Outland CO.
Clito, Ga.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
"Star Brand Shoe» Are Better"
I
Th�� Ctut 1(188 ptIT Month.
!' of our military forces and can not be MONEY MONEY MONEY NOTICE.
conducted for profit. TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN All those that expect to attend the
."This legislation will be a great ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY. Statesboro school can get your ad-
step forward in the recognition of the Will practice in all the courts, both mission certifirotes any time be-
Republic's duty to its heroes. It de- State and Federal. tween this and the time for school to
serves earnest and vigorous support Collections a Specialty. open. Do not wait until the lost
of the country. The United States CHARLES PIGU.E. day
should set the highest example of all First National Bank Building
.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
nations in the treatment of those who Rooms 4, 6 and 6. L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
do and die for their country and 'for .(,;2:,;9:;:m;;;a;r"-;tf;,;):"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,�(,.,1;;,6a;;,u;;;g!f!,-;,;2:,;t!!.)"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
world' freedom."
�"'�-....
--
REGISTER NEWS. PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest,' Ga.
On the Edge of The Blue Ridge Mountains, Environed in Deauty,
1,500 Feet Ahove the Sea.
FOR MEN ANP WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12.
STANDARD COLLEGE-Four years course, A. B. degree, sixteen
un,jergraduate departments.
SENIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
TUITION-College. $36; Senior Academy, $27; Junior Academy, ,22.69
per year; Registration Fee, $2.
BOARD AND ROOM-Steam heat, hot anti cold running water, baths,
toilets, electric lights, etc., $103.50; (board in the college Commons.)
This institution, with some forty Professors, Instructors, Preceptors.
Etc., gives high grade instruction at such low prices because .it uses the
ineome of one million dollars to add to the amount paid by the students.
When preferred board may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a students'
dining room, under college supervision, for $5.00 per week. .
For illustrated pamphlet, catalogue or information of any kind, write let
DEAN J. C. ROGERS,
PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demoreat, Ga.
�
l'
BRAN���OR�G�OOTH I(3may3mo)..rI' t. ¥ .."" N•••••••••·tI'•••••••• ••••.r. � y.\/'y � ..
INSURING OUR SOLDIERS.·
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US 'ABOUT LOANS.
The Most Healthful College Location in America
Miss Ethel Williams, of Metter, has
been viSIting Miss Bertie Riggs fo)'
the past few days.
I'IIr Homer Holland and Miss Zona
WiIIi�ms will leave for Savannah for
a short visit.
Miss Leila Byrd, of Okeechobee,
Fla., is the guest of Misses Margie
and Zona Williams.
Mr. K. E. Watson and family are
visiting relatives in Washington coun­
ty for a few days this week.
Misses Esther and Janie Warnock
entertained a large crowd of young
folks last Friday evening. Progres­
sive games were played and refresh­
ments served.
Mr. A. S. Kennedy and son spent
a few days last week-end with rela­
tives in Tattnall county.
Mr. B. J. Moore, who has been
agent at ReLlister, has recenUy ac­
cepted a position at Wadley, Ga.
Messrs. Carl and Rupert Williams
and Misses Mary Lee, Margie and
Zona Williams attended church at
Lotts Creek Sunday.
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has returned from
a visit with relatives in Tattnall coun­
ty.
Rev. Silas Johnson, of Metter, fill­
ed his regular appointment here lost
Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Olliff and Mr. John Green
went to Savannah a few days ago on
business.
Mr. V. P. Brewer made a bu£iness
On 'Real 'EstateLoans
1117.·
SN
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- .
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i PECAN TREES=: CHOICE VARIETIES :
i
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
PECAN TREES 0J0' LEADING VARIETIES-FR01'CHER, STEW­
ART, VAN DEMON' AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTEB AND READY
•
=F=O=R=F=A=L=L=P=L=A=N=T",I=N=G=·==c======;=:=====KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.
i The Bulloch Pecan Nursery
+
.
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor.
+ ROUTE E " II II STATESBORO, GA.
•• (5jul-ftmo)
Judge Moore, of the court of ordi­
nary, stated to the reporter this week
that on and after the first of Septem­
ber, the fee for marriage licenses will
be '2.26 instead of $1.76 as at pres­
ent. Thi. is the charge prescribed by
law, and has been in force in many
counties of the state for a good many �(.::a,gu.!!g;;2;3;;-3�t�)"""""""""!!!!!1""""""""""'"
years. The ordinaries of all the 666counties in this section of the state No.
have agreed to the uniform charge rill. Is a prescription prepared e.
of $2.25 after the first of Septem-, pecially for M!<LARIA. ar CHILI:S
"FEVER. Five or IIX dosel WlIIber, break any case, and if taken u •
tonic the Fever will not return. It
acts on the liver better ·.han Calomel
q ..... -l ......... .,,," �,'_ ........ cdc-ken. Of'''
James Johns�ored, was lodg­
ed in jail here yesterday by Mr. Jas.
Donaldson, of the Blitch district, a!,d
is held under three different warrants
pending a preliminary heari.ng• The
warr.ants charge Johnson With carry­
ing concealed weapons, pointing a pis­
lobI at another and with larceny.
..,.
All these various charges grew out Several from here and ,the su­
of a visit Johnson made to the resi- rounding community attended preach­
dence of Isaiah Robinson, IIlso c,olor- ing at Upper Lotts Creek church last
� ed during his absence Tuesday, when Sunday.
'-he' proceeded to help himself to such Mr. Charlie Herrington, of the U:
of Robin.on's possessions as pleased S. Army, spent the week-end with
his fancy. Robinson returned and his parents near Clito. While at home
found him In th" act, whereupon he was a visi41r in Eureka•.
Johnso� ran him from the house with- Miss Wilgary Williams, of Scar-
his pistol. boro, was the guest of Miss Thelma
. Porter a 'few days this week.
OTHER CHANGES ARE MADE Mr and Mrs Arthur Clifton spent "YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE A
IN S•• s.. RAILWAY FORCE last �eek-end �ith Mr. and Mrs. J. ���Tg�RA'ii:N'T�i�� BEFORE
Mr. C. Olin Smith, chief clerk to
A. Lanier near .Metter. . . AND �OU PROMISED.
Rev. T. H. Tmsley filled hiS pulpIt
the superintendent of... the S. & S. at Williams Chapel hear Rocky Ford,
railway, has resigned and will leave last Sunday.
about September 6th for Camp Gor- Mr. Robert Middleton and sister,
doa with the fir.t qu.ota of Bulloch
d d Marguerite, were 'the guests of Misscounty boys. He will be suocee e Thelma Porter and Wilgary Williams
by Mr. Don F. Brad�, of Sav�nnah.
ur. ,Toe Donaldson, cashier 10 the
lost Tuesdny afternoon. Take It To Wilson.., We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
local freight agent's office, has re- Phillips is no better. She is suffer­
_. _ned to accept a position wi�h ina from pneumonia n both lungs. We'�Homer and Bill Simmons. He WIll •
be ;ucceeded by Mr. Logan DeLoch. hope that she
will soon be better. ,
SA.WS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES,. SCREW
The kind that hold their edle. Enryone ,uarant••d.
DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN.
TER AND FARMER.
'"
CUTfLERY, POCKE.T KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES,
i� -. TABLE CUTfLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS,� AND SHEARS.We .harpen ,.our knive. aad .eillor. free.
"The Favorite Store of One Price"
F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street
HARDWAIm- CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
STRANGE MALADY PLAYS
GREAT HAVOC WITH COWS The city schools of Statesboro willopen on Monday morning, Sept. 3rd,
at 8 :30 o'clock.
Examinations will be held for the
benefit of those needing classification,
and we hope all such "ill report for
this work, so that we may get organ­
ized as soon as possible, and get down
to work.
.
All students will provide themselves
with entrance tickets on this, the
opening day, and all first grade stu­
dents desiring to enter this session
will be on hand.
Appropirute exercises will be held,
and the patrons and friends of the
school are cordially invited to attend
the opening, and help give the eschool
a good sen'd-off for the session of
1917-1918. Come to the opening, and
meet the teachers who will hnvc the
care of your children for the ap-
proaching session,
...
The school i. yours, and we need
your interest and sympathy.
.R. M. MONTS, Supt.
STILSON FARMERS LOSE DOZEN
OR MORE CATTLE WITHIN TEN
DAYS' TIME.
Mr. C. H. Warnock, a Stilson far­
mer who was in the city yesterday,
stated to the reporter that farmers in
this section are considerably non­
pll,ssed at the existence of a new
Jirnlady among the cattie Or-that com­
munity, from .which not less than a
dozen have died during the past ten
days.
r Mr. Warnock himself had lost onl:. �ne but a number of his neighbors
had'lost as many as three, all in good
condition until a iew hours before
they were stricken.
The malady first presented itself
when the anim,1 affected begins
rubbing its nose and head against
trees, fences, etc. First this is do�e
gently, then vigorously until the s�m
is worn off in patches. The agony 10-
creases until the animal dies, rarely
1iving more than twenty-four hours
after the first manifestation of the
malady.
What is the cause of this epidemic
� is a mystery to the farmers. It has
. � --'bee�luggested tha\ the animals had
found some poisonous weed in the
woods or had' gotten hold of some
� poison in some way,' A �umb.er of
'r".-al,,�bJe.Bnimals have been lost 10 the
commumty.
__.... _
...
MARRIAGE COMES HIGHER.
The john Flannery Compan¥. Sav­
annah, Ga., has the best ....quipment
for the handling and selling of cot­
ton and is prepared to make liberal
adv'ancee on consignments.
Aug9-Novl)
_
JOHNSON IS HELD UNDER
I
THREE nJFFERENT CHARGES
PARKER BUYS FARM.
F. C. Parker, .the Overlnnd dealer,
yesterday closed a deal for the snug
little form of Mr. Remer Mikell just
in the eastern edge of the city .com­
prising 80 acres. In addition to seil­
ing automobiles, Mr. Porker proposes
the coming year to go into the rais­
ing of food products.
EURE� ITEMS.
_).
Any skin itching is a temper teste�.
The more you scratch t�e wors� It
'itches Donn's Ointment IS for piles,
"eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all
�g stores
For dyspepsia, our national ailment,
use l'Iurdock's Blood Bitters. Recom­
mended for strengthening digestion,
purifying the blood. At all drug
.tore". $1.25 a bottle.
We loan for a term of Five years!
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND
W� loan for a term of TWENTY Years!
Rates, terms- and options better than ever!
GARDEN&GEERY
FARM LO�N SPEOIALlS1l'S
Balik .f Stateabore :Building
No 7'Phonl! • ·D.
Statesboro,
EACH SOLDIER BOY
TO HAVE A TESTAMENT
STATESBORO SUNDAY.SCHooLS
RAISE FUNDS FOR APPROPRI.
ATE TOKEN OF GOOD WILL.
Every soldier boy who jnarches
. away from Bulloch county, under the
selective conscript law', will carry
with him a new testament as a token
of the good wishes of the members
of the Statesboro Sunday-schools.
Two hundred and ten of these testa­
ments, especially designed to fit the
pocket of a soldiers uniform, have
been purchased and are in- readiness
to be bestowed upon the boys when
they are culled away.
Each soldier's nome will be written
in his book, with an appropriate ex­
pression of good wishes of those who
have given it. The books were pur­
chased from New York and arrived
yesterday. The three Sunday-schools
of Stotesboro-Methodist, Baptist
and Presbyterian-have had a part
in the gift.
------
SUFFRAGISTS FINED $25.
Washington, Aug. 29.-Ten women
arrested yesterday in front of the
White House for making a demonstra­
tion in behalf of the national wom­
an's party were fined $25 each in
police court today. They gave notice
of an appeal and were released on
$100 bond each.
-- ...--
We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde
piano 01' player-piano. 'I'hey lead the
world in a medium priced Ime.
Norris & Hyde Piano Company, Bos­
ton, U. S. A. Write JEROME FOL-
LETTE, factory representative,
Statesboro, Ga. (23aug-tf)
NOTICE.
Do not forget that the city regis­
tration books will open on Septem­
ber 1st, and close October 15th. If
you desire to vote in the December
election be sure to register.
CITY OF S'rATESBORO,
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(l6aug-2t)
STORE YOUR SEED.
I am prepared to offer you a good
proposition to store your cotton seed .
You can hold for higher prices. No
strings tied to this-store on same
conditions as cotton. See me.
E. A. SMITH.
You and your family will be proud
of that picture in the years to come.
Make the appointment today.
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
IF YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE­
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES
NEED HALF SOLEING TAKE
THEM TO WILSON ON WEST
MAIN STREET.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR­
NESS FOR SECOND BAND. I
CARRY ALL PARTS TO HARNESS
AND SADDLERY REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT
DELIVERY.
T. A.. WILSON.
(3mnytf.)
!?Arif.�RN
R'ats�M il:e
FOR SALE BY
W. H. GoFF, STATESBORO, GA..
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS
RUS-MY-TISM
Will cure Rheum.t....; Newralgia,
Headacb*, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burne, Old Sores, Tet­
ter, Rlile-worm, Ec_a, etc. ADtl­
..ptlc #.nOol,.., used IDterually
tatemally. 211_.
ADM·ISSION 2Sc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE FOR
LADIES ONLY. NO CHILDREN UNDER 15 YEARS OLD
WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR
PARENT OR GUARDIAN. THERE IS NOTHING IN THIS
PICTURE THAT EVERY CHILD SHOULD NOT SEE, BUT THE
PICTURE MUST BE UNDERSTOOD TO BE APPRECIATED.
BRING THE CHILDREN AND EXPLAIN IT TO THEM.
The following additional have met REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL-211 CENTS.
the physical requirements and filed �::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::!no exemption claims: ;
Leon Perkins, Statesboro, R. B.
George Moore, Statesboro.
Lenwood Howell, Statesboro.
Henry Kendrick, .Statesboro, R. B.
L. S. Manuel, Statesboro, R. 2.
Brantley D. Blitch, Statesboro.
LOCAl,. BOARD STILL
CRINDS OUT SOLDIERS
(Continued from page 1.)
Thos. A. Dominy, Statesboro.
M. M. Donaldson, Pembroke.
Glenn S. Downs, Brooklet.
Leffler DeLoach, Statesboro.
Walter Ellis, Brooklet.
Ben Ellis, Statesboro.
Wiley F. Floyd, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Isaiah Fulton, Statesboro.
Henry Gaskin, Groveland •
Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
Ottis A. Ginn, Stilson.
Tom Gaskin, Groveland.
R. L. Gunter, Statesboro.
Jas. H. Hughes, Arcola.
Jos. Aaron Hodge, Register.
T. E. Horn, Stilson. , -
Cleveland Hall, Statesboro,
Carther Hagin, Groveland.
Fred W. Hodges, HaJcyondale, 2.
Willie Hum, Pembroke.
Jesse Jenkins, Brooklet.
Rufus Johnson, Brooklet.
Howard Jones, Statesboro.
Jolin Kelly, Statesboro.
David Littles, Statesboro.
John Lott, State boro,
Melvin Mercer, Statesboro.
Willie S. Mikell: Statesboro.
Kelley E. Mincey, Stotesboro.
H. W. Nesmith, Groveland.
.Frank Nichols, Brooklet.
Ed. Price, Portal.
Paul Parrish, Register.
Ben. J. Rushing, Statesboro.
Ben Rimes, Brooklet.
Curtis Southwell, Brooklet.
John Suggs, Ivanhoe,
Lonnie E. Smith, Register:
John F. Tankersley, Statesboro.
Marion W. Turner, Statesboro.
J. W. Upchurch, Stilson.
Chas. W. Walker, Brooklet.
John M. White, Groveland.
Oscar Wiggins, Portal.
Dessie A. Waters, Statesboro, R. 6.
Wm, L. Williams, Summitt.
J. E. Webb, Statesboro.
Patrick M. Ward, Portal.
Lester E. Woods, Rocky Ford.
Mitchell A. Williams, Haleyondale.
Sylvester D. Waters, Brooklet,
J. G. Wooten, Statesboro.
J. J. Zetterower, Jr., Statesboro.
Those rejected for physical reasons,
not heretofore mentioned, are as fol­
lows:
Jas. Richardson, Jimps, R. 1.
Doy Weaver, Statesboro.
Dock Hunter, Brooklet.
Brooks Rushing, Statesboro, R. A.
M. ·E. Alderman, Statesboro, R. D.
Geo. Franklin Smith, Register, R. 2
John L. Sheffield, Arcola.
Joseph K. Beasley, Statesboro, R. 0
Jas. Henry Fordham, Statesboro, 1.
Alvin P. Belcher, Brooklet.
Eddie Caaorr, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Pa�1 A. Skelton, Statesboro.
John Williams, Arcola.
W. L. Morgan, Brooklet.
Marion Battle, Aaron.
W. J. Griffini Brooklet, R.I.
J. L. Connor, Jr., Stilson.
W. R. Moore, Brooklet.
Thos. Ponder, Hubert.
C. A. Perkins, Statesboro, R. B.
Horace Akins, Statesboro.
Homer F. Proctor, Stilson.
W. M. Brown, Portal.
D. W. Cone, Brooklet.
Willie Branan, Statesboro, R; 7.
Shelly Shumans, Dover.
Leroy Cook, Brooklet, R.I.
John M. Jones, Pembroke.
F. W. Smith, Stilson, R.I.
C. P. Davis, Grovelnd, R.I.
Willie Davi. (Shorty), Brooklet.
W. N. Fletcher, Statesboro.
J. A. Fennell, Halcyondale, R. 2.
J. G. Riggs, Statesboro, R. 7.
Handy Lanier, Statesboro, R. 8.
C. T. Aldrich, Statesboro, R. 6.
H. H. Anderson, Register, R. 1.
C. C. Sheffield, Brooklet.
Russie Rogers, Statesboro, R. 6.
Eli Kennedy, Statesboro, R. 5.
Charley Clark, Brooklet.
Walter T. Johns, B�ooklet.
H. G. Sills, Rocky Ford, R. 1.
Willie F. Rhodes, Ivanhoe.
Chas. Z. Donaldson, Statesboro.
W. R. Hiers, Register, R. 1,'"
D. W. Ellis, State.boro, R. 5.
Aldrick McElveen, Pembroke, R. 1.
CHOLERA MORBUS.
This is a very painful and danger­
oas disease. In almost e.,Qry neigh­
Itorhood someone has died fram it be­
fM" med·icine could be .btained er a
physician summon.d. The right way
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so as.f.o be prepared for it.
114rs. Charles Enyeart, Huntin,gton,
Ind., wri\es: "During �8 summer of
191 two of my children were taken
lick with cholera lII.rltus. I used
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
'RelDedy aa,d It pye them nediate
rellef.,r
Theatre's
WEEKLY PR.OGRAM·
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPT. 3.
MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature; also the great serial,
"·LIBERTY."
TUESDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature;
comedy •
WEDNESDAY-Brady Made Picture.
THURSDAY-Paramount Feature and the great serial "THE
SECRET KINGDOM.·'
"DAMAGED GOODS"
Amusu Theatre Friday and Saturday
. September 7th and 8th .
Richard 8.,,,,ell i" Alllerican-Mutual Production.
Synopsis of New Edition of "Damaged Goods"
their first child is born, the horrible
disease becomes evident. A physician
who is called informs Dupont that the
only man able to cure the child is the
specialist whom he cqnsulted. Dupont
realizes that the quack hall deceived
him. His wife, he learns, had become
infected B8 well. But Dupont, realiz­
ing that there is no place in the world
for him under the circumstances and
dreading the slow and painful death
the disease earries with it, goes out
of the house and the play closes with
him contemplating the end. The ac­
tual conclusion of Dupont's career re-
mains a rn",ystery. ...,
George DuponL Richard Bennett
The Girl of the Streets _
_____________Arienne Morrison
Mrs. Dupont Maude Milton
Henriette Locke Olive Templeton
Mrs. James Forsythe __ Josephine Ditt
Georg; Dupont, always � h�rd
working student, graduates WIth high
honors and returns to the home of
his wealthy mother, a widow, to take
up the practice of law. Dupont be­
comes the prey of several unscrupu­
lous women, one of whom, Mrs, James
Forsythe, an evil intentioned young
married woman, soon causes his first FAMOUS AMERICANSfalse step. Shortly after Dupont be­
comes involved with a seamstress,
and his mother and aunt plan his
early marriage to Henriette Locke,
daughter of a prominent political rep­
resentative of their home state.
Some weeks before his marriage,
Dupont's bachelor friends give him a
dinner which results in him spendinig
a night ill the company of a notorious
girl of the streets. On hia way home
some days later, Dupont passes a de­
formed, diseased ana twisted beggar,
whom he recognlaes as a former c1a8S�
mate and one time famous football
star. Investigating. he learns that his
former friend'. predicament is the
outcome of a loathsome disease con­
tracted during the life of immorality.
George il seized with dread lest he
may have contracted the same dis­
order. Hurrying to a nearby book­
store, Dupont purchases a book on
the subject, and comparing the symp­
toms set forth in the book with those
he has been aware of for several days,
he realizes that his one night of plea.­
ure has ended as he little thought it
WOUld.
Dupont, Intent on suicide, goes to
the park where he is re.cued in the
nick of time by the very girl of the
streets responsible for his prennt pre·
dicament. She is becoming regener­
ated, however, under the care of a
famous specialist, by whom she is
employed as a nurse. She tells Du­
pont that there is hope for bim, too, if
he will visit the specialist and fdlow­
ing his in.tructions. Dupont does so.
Later, he becomes the prey of a quack
doctor, who. on the payment of a
-
large sum of money, promises to cure
him within three months.
Two month. later, Dupont, sat,itsfi­
ed th",t he has been cured, marries the
daugHter of the sen..tor, without first
conSUlting the specialist. Later, when
APPROVE BENNETT'S
GREATEST PRODUCTION
Among many distinguished A!}Ierl­
cans who have endorsed the produc­
tion of "Damaged Goods," produced
by American Film CompallY and re­
leased thr. ugh Mlltual Film Oorpora·
tion, are th.. followlng :
Rabbi Simon, Washington Hebrew
Congregation, New York: I wilh I
might preach from my pulpit a aer­
mon one-tenth as powerful as this
"Damaged Goods." Could I do thl.
I would consider that I had achieved
the triumph of my life.
Surgeon General Blue, Unltad
States Navy: "Damaged Goods" has
a most striking _and Inspiring I_n.
For years we have been fighting just
such horros In the navy as are de­
picted in this play.. It Is· hlgb time
we crusaded against this evil In a
courageous manner.
Justice Daniel Thew Wright: I feel
confident that "Damaged Goode" Is
to have a tremendous effect In educat­
ing the young people of this country
to the danger that surrounds them. It
is high time tliat they were 80 edu.
cated. .
Bishop Samuel Fallows, The Re­
formed Episcopal Church: Any play
that brings out In 80 powerful a
fashion the 1esaons humanity must
learn Is of necessity to be commend·
ed. I believe "Damaged Goods" is a
highly valuable sociological lesaon.
Senator J. Kern, Indiana: It is
high time that we begin to look on the
serious problems presented in "Dam:
aged Goods" with open minds. We
canno' deal with monstrons evils sucll
as tllis one unless we ar.e willing to
see facts as they are and deal with
them as we know they must be dealt
with.
ESTEY PIANOSJ
E.tey i. the beat knpwn Jau.ical
name in the world. Eltey Piaao. are
arti.tie 'in every reapect. Addreee
Jerome Follette, Factory Repro.enta.
t've, Stateaboro, Ga. (17aug-tf)
CHRONIC COMTIPATION•.
It is by no means an easy matter
fo .lire this disease, but it can be
done in most instances by taking
Cha,..berlain's Taltlets and complying
wiln tJoe plain printed directions tbat
acc.paRY each package
!IIIIIIWlilli�um!Jj·IlUUUUlnr1ll!llliilliHllJlilmmi..mWllllmli'd!JIIliJli__IIIIIIIIJllDlIlllilIllJUIlBlIIIiII-IIIII_.
DEMAND THE BEST
Cover Your Roof With
4 X 18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES
BULLOCH TIMES AND
Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,
$895
Open Sedan, $1195
f. o. b. Fostoria, Ohio
Factory Addre.,
The Allea. Motor Company,
FOltoria, Ohio
paet--Watso_n and Eastman are work­
ing with their every resource, with
their every effort. The case i. clear,
the indictment unanswerable as
brought by Postmaster-General Burle­
son, the Texan who was senator and
now a close prop of the President.
If we don't fight the Germans and
beat them in France and Belgium­
we must fight them here later on.
Georgia will be a great battle ground.
German war plans are known to con­
tain an elaborate plan for landing at
Brunswi�k and Savannah, fighting the
deciding �attle at Macon after rav­
ishing the whole Wiregrass, pushing
on up through rich Midple Georgia
for the looting of Atlanta, in such
fashion as would have made Sher­
man's march like the progress of a
visiting angel.
.
Watson doesn't want us to fight in
France. Neither does the Kaiser,
nor the Crown Prince, nor the whole
Potsdamnation of Prus�ia. They
want us to wait until they can rome
HOW WATSON AIDS when with war our outraged govern- over and fight us in Georgia, in New
AMERICA'S ENEMY ment threw t1.em In anger at his feet England, down through Virginia to
-but he still has his work going on. Richmond and across the - Mexican
(Continued from page' 1.) It's being done by Americans now- border for New Orleans and ultimate-
�::pn:�:�he��:s °ufni!:�f' in ��� :e;yol�� ::or:i�es:;:s:::�m::g:: �d:�::i:::nS:�:ie�:: �:r;::::e�hpi:I:: Ilishing the same class 0' matterwhether it be true, or half true, charge falling from the lips of an the defeat of German aims and an un-
or wholly false, and are daily aroused and outraged patriot, but a invaded America. So the Kaiser'
I, hi I I I' solemn, deliberate and damning in- doesn't want them there. .Americanlaccomp IS Ing resu ts c ear y Inviolation of the espionage law.' dictment for practical treason Liberty Bonds sold mean armies
Common among these publica- brought against Thoma" E. Watson of the Kaiser's enemies in France
Itions stands The Musses and by
a man high in the presidential and Belgium and will fight the more
the.Jeffersonian, Their respec-
cabinet and laid down before the effectively against him, So the Kai-
tive editors are leaders in this senate of the United States, The ser doesn't want them sold. The selec-
movement. Their writings and charge is not equivocated, not tem- tive draft means a fine army will be i
spceches ure quoted wIth ap- pered,
not hinted at. It is laid gotten into service against Germany
pi-oval by the press of this char- down flatly. Watson is doing the where Germany can be most injured
actcr throughout the country Kaiser's work, working for the in- in the shortest possible time. Ther-
liS well as in circular matter
terest of the German cause, the coun- fore, the Kaiser is ugainat the select-
emanating from the same source. try with which we are at war, the ive draft.
J Publications of this class, have
whilst he poses as an American pa- Watson and Eastman are against
from week to week contended trlot, striving to "save the llberties" all these things, They don't wnnt
that the so-called draft act re-
of the American people, a cloak un- American soldiers in France. They
cently passed by Congress is un-
der which to hold them back while don't want Liberty Bonds sold. They
_����� ������a���_������ � � .tense of legitimate argument stroys England and France that there Their record is an open book on these
�aeVnets�:t�sat��ct��e��:t::e;:�::� ::y t�en�o:b::a:�eS��i:��f:raYA::;� th���, in God's name, whom do they
of the draft act, and prevented
co ;-when he comes to loot the serve?
subscription to bond issued to treasure house 0[,' the world, to out- And in soberness and solemnity let Claxton Oa .\1"��ey���M��
�����0�G�������M���a�:��;!!�!�;�;�3�e��'��������'�����·i5�5�5�55555���, qounbryside and every countryside to our neighbors: IAnd 10, Tom Watson s name led along the Atlantic coast that the seed Those men who stand with Watson, Iall the rest. I of the Prussian beast may be left in with the man who in the South is do-I 'The Georgia Populis,t apostate ond the females of all occupied lands and ing the Kaiser's work-whom do they STATESBORO STORES TO BEthe New York MarXIan (German) so Germanized by actual race injec- serve? Is it God or Mammon-is it CLOSED ON LABOR DAYSocialist join hands to do the Kai- tion every' pure white race in the iOnerica or Prussia?
ser's wO:k in America. To skillfully world-to 'hold a universe at the beck There' is no middle ground. And
save their own necks from the hang- and call of German pride and glory it is a question that must be answer­ing that follows openly deteeted trea- German brutishness and German gods ed by right-thinking Americans-and
son they "under pretense of legiti- with their feeti of clay. answered right!mutc argument" carryon the con- Such are the mastcrs, such the _
spiracy and offensive warfare against world scheme Watson and Eastman
Uncle Sam that resulted in the Aus- would serve by holding back Ameri­
trinn Dumba being shipped back to ca now while the Prussian Moloch
his government even before this would hammer down the mother land
country was at war, that sent the un- of British to helplessness and defeat
speakable Dernberg back to his evil and bleeds the brother land of France
n:tasters in Berlin, that necessitated to a weak and impotent state, These
the deportation of Bernstorff to the: two magnificent democracies, OUI'
men who sent him here to war brothers in arms, the only two oth­
against America, that actually grew I ers like unto us in the world, the oneto such proportions it contemplated from which we took the base of
the turning into the South of hordes I every free institution we have, ren­
of Japanese through a Mexican gate-I dered powerless and the Germansway. • have openly boasted they would car-The out and out German agents ry their rapine and their murder, their
and plotters are gone. They were I outrage and brutishness to the very
handled and deported for their crimes. I Mississippi valley-with none to sayBut their work for the Kaiser still them nay.
goes on with Ea"tman-the anti- England, beaten means Germany
Christ in New York who wrote a with a rombined fleet we could never
poem �ikening t:he birth' of Jesus match because the boats could not be
Christ to the delivery of a common built to overatke them, and that
illegitimate conceived of a barnyard means America invaded-ali the hor­
liaison by Joseph and Mary, and rors and awfulness brougbt to our
laughed when the country cried out
I
own women, children and cld men,
in remonstration against 'Its publica- that wrung the tears of pity from a
tion-the unspeakable and his The whole world for hapless Belgium and
Masses . . . and the Georgian- bleeding France.
Watson, of Thomson. The world's 'To make this possible-you Oeor­
grelltest criminal, Wilhelm of Post- gia men and women with the blind-
freedom and safety on American soil who has had his good points in the
OVERJOYED WITHj ; - ,
ITS EFFECTS The Wom':',s Tonic -
ONE WAltNS RECIPIENTS TO BE
READY AND OTHER TELLS
THEM TO REPORT.
L{I�al exemption board has reoeiv-
ed notice cards to be sent out to men Iwhb have actually been accepted and
certified for service in the new na­
'tional army, the first increment of
which will be ordered to the canton­
ment "eamps about September 5th.
These notices in their proper order
will be mailed out to the selected men
in a few days.
The first notice, which is called a
preliminary warning, informs the re­
cipient that he must arrange his af­
fairs at once so that he may be ready
to 'leave his home and business in
twenty-four hours after he has re­
ceived the final notice giving definite
instructions when and where to re­
port to be conveyed to his canton­
ment.
This notice will be mailed, but it is
stated that the posting of the notice
at the office of the local exemption Iboard will be sufficient and wili bind
the selected men even if he does not
\' ,receive the card by mall.The second notice informs the re­cipient at what hour and day he must
report at the exemption boards office
for military duty and for transporta­
tion to the army mobilization camp to
which he will be assigned, it also
shows what the recipient ,may and
may not bring with him in the way
of clothes and personal belongings.
He is informed that from the time
he is ordered to report he is in the
military service of the United States
and that failure or delay in report­
ing will bring severe penalties.. '
He wili be given food and lodging
by the board until it is ti�e for, hi�
to ieave for camp. If he htes WIthin
an hour's journey of the exemption
board olllce he may be allowed to
spend the time at bome until his train
departs if he obtains permission to do
so by mailing back a return card
which is attached to the notice.
'
The selected man on his way to
camp will not be allowed to take any­
thing but hand baggage. No trunks
will be allowed. If he wants hls civil-I
ian clothes returned home he may
make arrangements to have this done
by exprese or otherwise. l,f he does
not care for this, he should wear such
clothes as he may throwaway.
The orde� conta�ed � the notice
���������������������������������������������for selected men foliow in full:By direction of the secretary of,
S RAI1'WAYwar, you are hereby ordered to report I shaving ,'II'&8ssories, comb and brush, S. Be". ...
to the office of this local board at., __ toothbrush and tooth powders, towels,
o'clock Om. on the day of, underclothing and socks, and, if you WESTBOUND
________ 19L __ , f�r military duty I desire, changes of collars and shhirts, ���_sO;--""1"'D"-';'I�I;---------":'_--IITIrDiii2aJi8i1j,jYTSs�u:;;n:-.TID)iailfi."and for transportation to the army but you wiII have no use for t ese Daily \ un. al y Only X SUD-mobilization camp aL_________ \after arrival at the mobilization camp.
X �:n. O�IY I 27 I 8 28From the date herein specified for Since you will not be permitted to A,M. I A.M. I P. M, I Mile II STATIONS II A.M. P. M. I P. M.
you to report you will be in the mili- retain any trunks after your arrival 00 L SAVANNAH Ar 8'30 7'36 7:866:00 6:00 2:45 v : : --' 6;86 18:86tar)" service of the United States andlat ·the railroad station, the art�cles 7:00 7:00 3:25 20 CUYLER - ---- 7:46 6:28 6:20subject to military law. Failure to
I listed above should be brought III a 7:16 7:12 3:35 24 ---- BLITCHTON
---- 7:34
6:17 6:18t lit are grave 7'.30 7:17 3:40 26 ------ ELDORA ----- 7:80 8:10 6'.0'" Ireport or unpunc ua I y ,hand bundle, OLNEY , 7 '24 ....
:����r..0ff�ni��:ru;��I:ar�I"t�y �;;:� I tu:� i:: C���lii:en t�o��:sO�:�:r:�e:�: Hi Hi H� i� :::::- I��::�f::::� ���g i\�! !�i �with intention to evade milita,ry serv-ling when you arrive at the mobiliza- 8:05 7:42 4:04 36 :=--- STILOSLOAN
----- �:g� &:38 5:10d . h h a b 8 :22 7 :;9 4:11 39 ----- ARC ------: & '.81 4:66ice constitutes
, es�rtlOn w IC IS tion camp to your home � express or 8:27 7:63 4:15 41 TRUCKERS _'-___ 6:64capital offense m tIme �f war. ,Pre- otherwise, but if you deSire to make 8:40 8:00 4:21 44 ::::'BROOKLET 6:60 ::�g f�:sent younelf at the precIse hour spec- no such arrangement it will be better 8:45 8:05 4:26 46 GRIMSH:AW ---- 6:44 6;1:2 ,4;81 "d th t ay not begin 'I' I th th t you 50 8 10 4 '31 48 PRETORIA 6:40 •ified in or er a you m
. to appear in civlLan co &s a 8: : . :::- STATESBORO __ � '6:80 11:00 -4:10'
Your military' rerord in the servICe of do not care to keep. 9 :05 8 :20 4 :43 53 P 1""""-I P M I Central Standard Time ,II A.M. •. r.....:_your country with a delinquency. A.M. I A.M. ., .
You will be held under the orders Norris & Hyde pianos are covered S. T. GRIMSHAW! SaperiDteDdent
•
of this board il'ntil the hour of de- by an unlimited guarpntee.
parture of your train. During this (24aug-tf) 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
period the local' board will fljrnish MERCHANT SLAIN BY TRAP +
you food and lodging. If you live HE HAD SET FOR BURGLAR + N' to Brooklet Highwithin one hour's travel of the office :t 0 ICe.,
.of the local board, you may obtain
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 24,-Bates MiI- +permission to sleep and eat at home,
I' 't' f his own burglar tl'ap, + S h I Openingbut only if you fili out and forward del'd VI: �70c:1 ho.pitallate yesterday. :l: C 00to the office of the lo�al board at onc� leMi�ler was a prominent merchant -tothe printed appileatlOn for th,s pel-
I
and farmer near McBean. He had +
THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOLmission at the end of th,s sheet,
b missing merchandise from his :t I
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD, DAY OF SEPTEMBER,You wili not be permitted to take
een
d S d "ght he arranged .....h . th' b t store an un ay nI + M GRIMES AS PRINCIPALwith you on t e tI'am any II1g u
a sho't un so that It would fire if any- + 1917 WITH PROF. F. • •hand ba�gage. You do I�ot need bed- one ut�empted to break in the store. + ASSI'STANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,ding lor changes of clothmg except as
Monda morning he did not think of:l: MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA GROOVER,specified below. You may take WIth y d t enter his + PLEDGER.
you only the following articles: Soap,
the trap as. he s"'Tahrte
• 0
hot wound + MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBYplace of bu.mess. e guns + .
was serious, and he was b�ought to + Ratel of tuition for pupilI co,;"ing fro� outllde the
y, C ,.
I the hospital here, At first It wa& be- + d' t . t '11 be al followl- Beginner_Firat, Second,Preaerv_e o�r omp,exl�n llie�ed his chances for recovery were:l: rfh;d a'::d Fourth Grad�., $1.50 per mont�; fifth,the easy, plea.mg way by usmg I bl'lght. + S' th and Seventh Grade., $2.00 per month, Etghth,Magnolia Balm before and after I + r:?' th d Tenth Grade., $250 per month in advance.outings. You can fearlessly face GIRLS! LEMO'N JUICE :l: Mintric�iation feel will be $2:00 per acllolar for all whothe aun, wind and. dust because IS A SKIN WHITENER + en�er achool, payable the 6rat day of th-; achool. _There
you ,know Magnolta Balm keeps + will be no lelSOna aaaigned to �ny pupil who d_a notyou safe from Sunbu:n and Tal' HQW to make a creamy beauty lotlon:l: b' • t for the matriculation fee. on 6r.t day, orThis fragrant 0- for a few cenl&.
;'
�ng r:hcelp' f same We have a No.1 loocition iswonderf�lly , bnng e d��eYth �r • f -the �rd of tru.tee. to dosoothing, cooltng· . d Ichool, an It II e aim 0 -II d t t __d t The juice of two fresh lemons strame
t
II they can to make it a better one atl ,an 0 ac r--an a grea cd
om-
Into a bottle containing tbree ounces of , ,af I' rt' I ith each pupil enterinl the achool.fort after a ay orchard white make. a whole quarter ect y Impa la w
outdoors. pint of the most remarkable lemon SklB,
• h' d d I t' be-Magnolia Balm is I beautiHar at about the cost ,one must
i
Pleaae bear in mind September t lr ,an �.
th k•
.
ng pay
for a small lar �f the ordlOary co!d . t make preparationa for the achool, let. havee 8 "n .. saVl creams. Care should be taken to strain gin now 0 . .
'/:' "'-\1' b�auty secret the lemoll ju, icc thrpugh a fine cloth so the beat school In the county./�A1' 11<!t which is regularly no lemon pilip gets ill,
then this I�ti.oa
'
)/ I' used when once will keep fresh for mon,th" . lcvery Reipectfully.," . d woman knows thnt IcmoD JUIce 18 usedtrle • to blench and Temovo Buoll blemishes a8
t Chllirmal.M I- B I frc'Ckles, 811110WII""S and tnn, alld is D. L ALDERl't1AN,T EMEN
I
agno la a m
I the ide.1 skin softcller, whltoner Rnd J_ N, SHEAROUSE,'COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GEN L I bellutlfier, + III. J. McELVEEN, •UQUIO RACE POWDER.
I
Just try it! Oct three ounces of + L A WARNOCKYOU Plnlt. WillIe. 'Role.Rd. orehanl whito at nny drug store and + .. N ,,� , dA CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS
.
15.,.''D,""••• '�.m.lldl'''_ ' two lemons from the grocer alld mako '\P + N. J_ WILSO ,�c y, an
, Sample (either color) for,2c. 51"".", ,. qUllrter pint of this swe�tly f!ttg�ant + '
,....lo-I................+!HtCih 1250 'Call Again, I Thank You." LYon Mf•. Co., 4OSou,h Fihh 5, .. B,ookly, "�,Yo lem'on Illtion and mllssage It'dally ID� �.++++*'I-of'+++++++++++++++++++ep one ,. ',r.;;;"�""C"".ir'IIIII!I8'*M" tlie face, neck ar s and band.. ,1+++o¥++++++++++++++++++++++++11-++++++++.++-I» =. = --=-
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Buy an Allen Now
A. dealers we are in dose touch with the tread of auto-
mobile price... "11 it .It i. our aincere opinion that preaen� buyer. �I pri,1
•
,
by saving the amount of increaaes wht�h _m IDeVlta e
Many cars have already advanced prreee, .
It i. noteworthy that the price of • car of luch bountiful worth
•• the AU.n h�. rem.ained until now at S895-for touria,' and
roael.ter model •.
Our allotment of Allen care to eell at pre.ent price, ma,. la.t a
week or a mo"th. It may lalt oftly a few clay••
The pre.ent i•• brief opportuaity for Jour
money to eeeure .uper purch•• in. power.
You mu.t act .oon.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ow�ers of, Ford cars are advised to be­
ware of "counterfeit parts." If your car
needs adjustment bring it here where you
will find reliable service with the complete
mechanical equipment to give the highelit
quality of Ford service obtainable. All the
Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford
Motor Company. You can not expect your
Ford car to give the service and endurance
you.demand unless you have it cared for by
men experienced in Ford methods. Run­
abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan
$645; Coupelet $505; Town Car $595-�1l
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and for sale "Y
S.�.Le�ts
Statesboro, Georgia
I am advised by the Ford Motor Co. that
there will be no change in the price of Ford
Cars at present.
A. L. DeLOACH & SON
The undersigned merchants and
business men of Statesboro agree to
keep their places of business closed
on Labor Day, 'Monday, September 3:
L. T. Denmark,
Blitch-Parrish Co.,
Bland Grocery Co.,
Moore & DeLoach,
E. M. Anderson & Son,
J. F. Fields,
Chas. E. Cone,
E, C. Oliver,
J. E. Bowell,
C. M. Cail & Co.,
Aldred & Oollins,
john Wjllcox,
Brooks Simmons '()o.,
W. O. Shuptrine,
Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
Statesboro B. & W. Co.,
City Grocery Co.,
Olliff & Smith,
J. C. Mock,
_Traiell-Mikell
'C,o.,
F. Inalfour Hdw. Co.,
Mar 1\ Bros.,
Martin's 10c Store,
M. Seligman,
Ora Scarboro,
J. W. Williams & Son,
A. J. Franklin,
Helps
Sick
Women
Cantul, the woman'.
tonic, helped Mrs. WU­
Ilam EvellOle, of Huel
Palch, Ky. Read whal
.... wrllea: ,ul had.
pnent brealdng-dowll
, 01 my health. I wu III
lied lor ween, unabl. to
aet up, I had IUch •
weaklt_ and dlzZIIIIII,
... and' the ..... were
very levere. A friend
laid me I had tried "ItJ­
thi�g .Ise, why ItOt
Cardul ? • • • 1 did, and
lOOn eaw II was helpln,
m. • •• Aller 12 bettles,
, I am strong and well."
B. W. Rustin,
H. Clark,
D. lit. Dekle,
Raines Hardware Co.,
Chas. Jones,
The Brannen Co.,
G. A. Boyd,
E. D, Yarbrough
D. C. Friedman.
Hall's BarberShop,
Skelton's BarberShop,
Gus Floyd,
Blandshaw & Lovett.
TAKE
FREE OF CHARGE.
Some of the Good Things About Martin's
Liver Medicine That Can't be Said About
Drugs Containing Nauseating Calomel
.
.' W. L. Roberts, 690 Duncan Ave., Iightenment, modern physicians pre,
Macon, Ga., was recently induced to scribe a vegetable laxative intsead 01
a mineral one. Such medicine as Mar.
try the guaranteed Martin's Liver tin's Liver Medicine, for instancel willMedlclne-Uthe medicine that has no fulfill all the requirements of a axa.
�Iomel In it, but does the work just tive or purgative, acting effectively onthe same." After using one bottle the liver and mildly on tho bowelsIIIr. Roberto wrote to the Georgia witout the pain or discomfort whicbMedicine Company as follows: -:) accompanies use of calomel. I':':" .
.
'
"I h...·e used my fint bottle of Martin's Martin's Liver Medicine is one of
L�ii��e�edici�� a:glora�e�y a�vvee�'�:eJo with the few absolutely guaranteed pre·fh .ction. The pleasant- taste maCes it easy paratiQns. If it does not give entirE
tllloll-ll:c.cnhdildb,.·.n.fi·cnl'adll it o'nct'th.'mo pA�::an,:\I.Yy' satisfaction, the -empty bottle may bEdl, Y returned to the druggist and the 60.Deyer .lIodale it with medicine. 1 take it will be cheerfully refunded.my.elf without havinK' to au_pend household
dutle••1 1. the case when I use other .medl· Martin's Liver Medicine is not onh'
:!'-:::'let��I�b�::���tf��li'r::rt ��di�itne�f:w pleasant in its action, but pleasant tc
• It Is really foolish for anyb'ody to :'::�re!t 1he°Jiv�; �at����ale':��l:�
take calomel-a sickening, nauseating, thereby ,guarding the health.
poisonoul mineral that used to be You ought to have a bottle of Mar
Jlrescrlbed by phyEicians in days when tin's Liver Medicine in your medicin,
the medical fraternity didn't know chest all the time, A dose or two o�
any better. it when you feel headachy or billiou<
In these days of progress and en- will stavo off a spell of_ sickne.�s.
Solei-by FranlUin Dru,' Coo, Stale.boro, Ga. and Farmer. D�ug Co., Portal, Gc.
'Any adult suffering from coughs,
cold or bronchitis, is invited to cali at
the drug store of Bulioch -Drug Co.
and get absolutely free, a sample
bottle of Bo.chee'. German Syrup, a
soothing and healing remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
record of fifty years. Give the
I patient a good._night's rest. free from
I
coughing, with free expectoration in
the morning.
Regular sizes, 26 .and 75 cents.
For sale by ali dealers 'in civilized
c.ountry:
Do you leel weak, diz­
zy, worn-<lul? Is your
lack olgood health caused
Irom any 01 the com­
plaints 50 common 10
women?' Then why nol
give Cardul a Irial? II
should surely do lor you
whal II haa done lor 50
many Ihousands 01 other
women who slllfered-il
should help you back 10
bealth.
Ask lOme lady Irlend
'who has laken Cardul.
She will lell yo,u how It
helped her. Try Cardui.
Then you realize the utter wealmesl
I
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work a burden.
Torestoretbat strengthand.t&mlna tbat,
Is 80 essential, nothing has ever equaled
I or mmpared witb Scott'. Bmulsion, be­
cauie ita strength .. sustaining nourish ..
ment invigorates the blood to distribute
energytbrougho\lt the 1xxiy while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way..
\ I �
If you are run down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack streugtb, get Scott's
Bmulsion to-day. It Is Iree from alcohol,
Scott & Bowne, D1oomfield, N. J•.j
Expert Shoe Repairing
Come To The
;outheastern
FAIR
�odern �achinery
Work Done on Short Notice
ATLANTA, GA;
Idober 13, 14, 15, ,16, 17, 18, 19, 20
J. H. EDWARDS
Statesboro, Georgia
ONE FARE PLUS 25c ROUND TRIP
ON ALL RAILROADS
Grand Circuit
RACES
...........................................................
.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
SiaLicTsi�ro Insurance BA[cnR;j 1 ��Ite.t horae. in America will �mpete daily for
r
rizel allrerati..r $34,000; �or8e Sllqw;. Cattle Sho��wine Exhibit.; Poultry; A.rrlcultural. '?I,pla,.; Hort�­
cu�u*,al Diapla,.; Educabonal t:xhl�lt'; Women 8
Work; Dor Show.
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
-
LARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
REPRESENTED. Seventh Annual Geo�gia Corn Show; Boya' �o�n
Club Contelt; Girl.' Canning Club Conte.t; Boy. Pig
Club Conte.t; Boy.' and �irl.' Poultry Club ConteaL
All LOlles Paid Proomptly Without Diacount.
See' Our New Auto Policy. Most Attractive Contract
on the Market, both aa to Rate and Form
AlsoRepreaent the Largest Bond, Accident and Health
t· YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++l+.J
:l:
fiRST DISTRICT AG R IULTURAL *
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL J
STATESBORO, GEORGIA :l:
•
A State; High SchOC?I for boys and girls giving 16 :l:literary umts and teaching claaaea corresponding to the
Ei�hth, Ninth, .Tenth. and Eleventh Grades; allO re­
qut�e� courSes In Agrtculture, Mech�niclI and Military!ratnlng f�� BOYI and Home EconomiCs (cooking, aew­
lng, atencdt�g, baaketry, etc.) for Girls. Elective
couraea are Plano and Voice, at $3.50; Expression, $3.00and Choruaea at SOc per month.
Board, $11.00'per month; Tuition, free; fees, $5.50to $6.50 per year.
Modern conve,niencea, electric lights, hot and cold
water, automobile and ho...e bu.aea' for tlae students'cc:mvenience in getting to town. ,-
, ,
The achool is attractively located about one and a
half. �iles.fr?m town; non-denl"minational, but strictlyCh&'lstlan In mftuence.
IThe Fall Term opens September 3rd.For furl' �� infOl'mation and catalogue apply toF. l-.
'. ROWAN, Principal t
T"i"++++++++++�·H+++·\o·H"++++++.!" ".' _ •.:".;.+.;. ,.", .. ;, .,::�
Midway, Larkland, Clean Fun
Vaudeville Attraction., Free Bra••
Free Firework. Nirbtly.
and Ftolic, Free
Band Concert.,
�,.65,OOO In Prizes
" You Can't Afford To Miaa It!
WRITE FOR CA,TALOGUE
Haltln;., Pres.; R. M. Striplin,
.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4
�
IILLAN Me BROOM
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND ,GENTLEMEN
AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE STREETS,
. SAVANNAH, .,. GEORGIA
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
•
MEALS AT ANY HOUR_
SEA FOODS--'LUNCHES-PARTIES
MY SPECIALTY
AND
AU SELECTED MEN TO
GEl NOTIfiCATION CARDS
WH El'J 'you lift the hood ofa GR..\NT SIX you see avalve­
in-head engine that is pretty
nearly the best piece of engine
building y:ou'll ever ihave 'a
chance to look at.
, This GRANT SIX engine devel­
ops 35 horse power at 24-00 R.
P.M. and is one of the ":lost
powerful and efficient engines
of its size ever built. Its econo­
my is nationally f�mous­
owners average 20 miles to a
gallon of gasoline and 900 miles
to a gallon of oil.
Other things you will note under
the GRANT SlX hood are the Stew�rt
vacuum feed, the Wagner starter � ith
Bendix drive and the finest electrical
equipment ever put on a popular
priced car.
When you close the hood, stand
off and take in the lines of the GRANT
SIX. Then go around to the rear and
lookat the full floating rear axle, the
big brake drums, the cantilever
springs. Then step into the car and
note the roominess, the high-grade
upholstering, toe springiness of the'
cushions. I '
�d you buy this car for only $875
(plus freight.) It' 8 unmatchable at
anywhere near the pnce..'
GRANT
SIX
$875
f. o. b. aeveland
E.I. ANORSOft i SON
.�
State.boro, Ga.
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916
-. J I
EASTBOUND
PEANUTS BRING HIGH
,PRICE WHEN STACKED
.Vlnel Ripen Normally And Give
I
Bright, Nutritious Hay Equal
I To Cowpea Vines
Instead or small, wrinkled nuts and
poor Quality h8y� as results trom sun
cured peanuts, stacked peanuts ripen
llormHlly nnd develop heavy nuts 01
excellent quality along with a bright,
nutritious bay equal to COWl)e. bay lor
lescllng purposes, eays Mr Taber 01
the SIB te College 01 Agriculture.
I To stack> peanuts select a stout pole
.,I!fbt to ten leet hlgb, set ftrm Iy In
tbe ground and nail two cro•• pieces
abent a loot above the ground. Tbe
peaDut vines should be gatbered be­
tore they dry out and plied about tbe
pole. The fint vine. are placed 00
the erose piece. with the nuts toward
the pole and the atack should be one
�n. thick a. measured Irom the pole.
The "ack. are made as blgb as ODe
can convenlenUy reaoh and the tops
bapped ... ,tb grMS to keep tbe birds
from the nuts at the top 01 the stack.
FI,'e to SII weeks 10 generally long
enough to allow lor curing, though tbe
peanuts will keep longer In the stack
It other tnrm work Is nresstng When
tbe peanuts are to bo hauled to the
flloker, the poles are loosened and the
stacks loaded without tearfng th m up.
In unloading grasp j he poles below the
crOBS pleces, and shako the ontil e
stack on the 11101<or 01 thresher
The acreage or peanuts In C(lol'gla
)ws Increased according 10 CIOIl eau­
mates, �20 per cenl thts yea: 111111.
In aouthweat Georgia crusb lng cotton
seed unv ru ranged to luke earn of nil
the pen nuts offel ed and it is thought
that " couslder able amount will b.
crushed
UGIlQRN.S eROY:E BE$T
i
.
FO) JGG .PR�DUCTION
BecRuse tbey lay more and eat Ie••
Leghorns produce eggs cheaper tban
hens 01 the general purpose breeds­
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rbode
island Reds and Orpingtons--says tbe
United States Department 01 Agrlcul-
WILSON TURNS DOWN
PEACE PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 1 )
the Balkan states and the I estitution
I of Poland be left to such conciliatory
adjustment as may be possible of the
peoples whose politicnl fortunes and
allil iations Will be Involved.
"It is mamfest that no pal t of this
program can be successfully currred
out unless the restitution of the status
quo ante-bellum furmshes a firm and
satisfactory baSIS for It. The object
of this war is to deliver the free peo­
ples of the world from the monace
and the actual power of a vast mili­
tary establtshment controlled by an
Irresponsible government, which, hav­
mg secretly planned to dominate the
world, proceeded to carry the plan
out without regard either to the sa­
cred obligations of treaty 01' the long
establtshed practices and long cher­
ished prmciples of 'internutionnl ac­
tion and honor; which chose Its own
time for the war; delivered ItS blow
fiercely and suddenly; stopped at no
barrier either of law or of mercy;
swept a whole continent Within the
tide of blood-not the blood of sol­
diers only, but the blood of innocent
women and children also and of the
helpless poor: and now stands balked
but not defeated, the enemy of four­
fifths of the world, This power IS
not the Gelman people. It IS the
I uthless master of the Gel man people.
It is no busin ss of ours how that
g reaf people came unde: Its conu-ol
or submitted With temporm y zest to
the domination of Its purpose ; but It
IS our business to see to It that tho
histo ry of the. I est of the world IS no
langei left to ItS handlll1g.
"To deal With such a powel' by way
of peace upon the plan pi oposed by
hIS holiness, the Pope, would, so far
as we can see, Involve a l'ecuperatlOll
of its strength and a renewal of Its
polIcy; would make It necessary to
creat a permanent hostile comblna­
iton of natIOns against the German
people, who are its i'nstrumentS, and
would result in abandoning the new­
born Russia to the intrigue, the mani­
fold subtle interference, and the cer­
tatn counter-revolution which would
be atte�pted by all the maltgn influ­
ences to whICh the German govern­
ment has of late aCCllstomed the
world. Can peace be based ullon a
restItution of Its power 01' llpon any
word of power It could pledge In a
treaty of settlement and accommoda­
tlOn?
"ResponSlble statesmen must now
everywhere see, If they never saw be­
fore, that no pence can rest securely
upon pohtlcal 01' economic I estl Ie·
tlOns mennt t.o benefit some nations
und cl'lpple 01 embarrass others, upon
Vindicative actIOn of any sort 01' any
kll1d of I evenge or dehberate IIlJUl'y.
The American people have suffered
Intolerable wrongs at the hands of the
Imperial German government, but
they desire no reprisal upon the Ger­
man people, who have themselves
suffered all thillgs in this war, whIch
they did not choose. They belteve
TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
/
/
PI esent rulers of Germany as a guar­
antee of nnythlllg that IS to endlll e,
unless expllcltly SUppOI ted by such
conclUSive eVidence of the will and
purpose of the Gel man people them­
selves as the other peoples of the
wOlld would be Justified 111 accepting.
'vVlthout such· guarantee, tl eatles of
settlement, agreements for disarma­
ment, covenants to set up al bltratlon
in the place of fOI ce, tel'l'Itonal ad­
Justments, ('econstltutlOn of small na­
tions. If made With the German gov­
el nment, no man, no natIOn, ould
now depend on. \-Ve must await some
new eVldenC'e of the purposes of the
gleat peoples of the centlal powers.
God grant It may be given soon I'll a
way to restole the confidence of.all
peoples evel'�rwhele III the faith of
natIOns and the posslb,ltty of a cov­
enanted peace.
"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secreta I y of the Ul1Ited States of
America."
THURSDAY, AUG. 30, 1917.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Eseablt.'sked 18611
A Safe, Short-time
GUARDIAN'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order If the court
of ordinary of said county, granted at
the June term, 1917 , the undersigned
as guardian of DonIe Akins, will sell
before the court house door In States­
boro Ga., on the first Tuesday in
Sept'ember, 1917, within the legal
hours of sale, the following described
property belonging to said ward:
One-tenth undivided interest In
and to all the tlmebr on. that
certain tract of land, sltaate ly­
ing and being in 1209th G. M. dis­
trict, of said state and county. con­
taining six hundred and ten (610)
acres. more or less, and bounded a.
follows: On the north by lands of
J. B. Rushing, J. W. Olliff estate and
Alice Coleman; east by lands of M.
S. Rushing and Ben Rl'shing; w�st
by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Ahce
Coleman, T. A. Bird, Bird estate, and
J. G. Blitch; south by lands ,!f Bird
estate, J. G. Blitch, Charles Akms and
M. S. Rushing. Said land being d�­
scribed fully in a deed recorded 10
book 45, page 509 and 510.
Terms of sale, cash.
This 8th day of August, 1917.
Mrs. ALICE COLEMAN,
Guardian Donie ..Akins.
FOOD CENSUS TO BE
MADE OVER U. S.
Investment for
Your Idle Funds
COMPLETE INVENTORY TO BE
TAKEN OF RESOURCES OF
THE-COUNTRY.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 24.-The
government is to take stock ot the
nation's food suppl.y.
In order that the president, con­
gress, and the other officials of the
government may be able to base need­
ed action on a knowledge of what the
national larder contains, and how it
measures up t the needs of the mil­
lions of breakfast, dinner and supper
tables of the nution, the United States
Department of AgricultUl'e will be­
gin immediately to make a quick sur­
vey of �allable foods and feeds the
country over. This WIll covel' sup­
, plies on the farms, in factories, and
commercial stales and warehouses, til
retail shops, and on the shelves and
In the bins of the famlly·pantry. The
work ,VIII be carrjed on practjcally
b:( the bureau of markets, the bu­
reau of crop estimates, the bureau of
chemistry, and states relations serv­
ice of the depai tment, With funds ap­
prdprinted for the purpose In the I e­
cently enacted food producfion bill.
The survey IS to.. be made as of the
date of August 31, and It is expected
that statistics on the amounts of cer­
tain important products can be sup-
plied WIthin three or four weeks after
the food survey is begpn.
In carrying out the nation-wide
food survey, both actual inventories
and estimates WIll be employed. Es­
timates of the food and feed products
on farms WIll be made for the whole
country by the bUI eau of crop esti­
mates through 35,000 picked co-oper­
ators in the field.
Information regardtng stocks in
wholesale, jobbing, storing, manufac­
turing, and other commercial estab­
lishments, including large retail
houses, WIll be obtained by request­
ing from each concern a statement of
the exact amount of each of the vari­
ous products held by it. Comprehen­
sive lists o� such establishments com­
piled by the bureall of markets WIthin
the last few years will be employed
in this work.
The stocks on hand in small retail
shops will be estimated from informa­
tion gained from detailed sllrvey of
stocks in a number of representatives
districts. Stocks in the hands of the
conSllmers of the cOllntry will be esti­
mated similarly from canvasses of
large number' of representative fam­
ilies, both hI the country and in the
cities. The study of famIlies wlll be
concerned even more with the current
consumption per month than with the
actual stock of food supplies on hand.
Small retail stocks WIll be reported
representative cities � the bllreau of
chemistry through Its food and drllg
inspectors and state and'local health
officials and inspectors, and for repre­
sentatIve country districts by the
stetes relations service throllgh coun­
ty agents and local farm bllrealls and
other local agencies. Through these
agencies selected districts will be can­
vassed and an estimate will then by
made for the entire country.
The nearly 100 items on which sta­
tistics are to be gathered incillde
grains and seeds, grain food 'prod­
ucts, dried frlllts and nllts, vegetable
fats, sugar, syrups, starch, meat and
meat products, food prodllcts presen'­
ed 10 tm and other containers, dairy
and related prodllcts, fish and feeds.
The departmensit plans contem­
plates making immediately a quick
survey of the holding of approxI­
mately 18 of the more important pro­
ducts following this with monthly
report.. on such products and making
a more complete survey after the
crops have been gathered. It is pro­
posed to lltilize in so for as possible
existing established aiencies within
the deparmtent in the condllct of the
sllrvey, but the department, of course
desires the hearty co-operation and
support of all state and local agen-
.eadi�
'Why not lay roofing that you don't have to
repair and renew every little while? .' ,
You know Trinidad Lake asphalt 15 "N�'.;u�e s
everlasting waterproofer", and gives life and resist-
inz power to roofing. . .I:>
Genasco is made of Trinidad Lake aspl�alt.
and applied with the K.ant-le:k Klcet it � [;!\"C3
years of faithful service ..
Losts no tn?rv
'to get Genasco and be on the. safe
SH.1.::
-it a::tually costs less in the long
vVe are ready to fill your order
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.'
Stateaboro, Georgia .
w. lilue inter.ll.b••rinl Certificate. of nepolit
on luml I.ft for ninety d.,. or 10Dler.
Mone,. 10 placed i. C••b on D�po.it. immediately
a.aU.bl. when ,OU n••d it; it pay. you • lood
rate of inter•• ' .1 an inv.ltment; and
i••blolutely
•• f. in ,hi, ItroDI national bank, operated under
lovernment' lupervi.ion.
We b.nk by mail. Write for booklet.
Announcement Total Resources $12.000.000
NATIONAL BANK
�>��- I
�""'I,
LOWRY SHERIFF'S SALE.
I will sell at publlc outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga ..
on the first Tuesday in Sept., 1917,
withing the legal hour� of sale, the
following property levle� on under
a fi fa issued .from the city court C!f
Statesboro in favor of T. A. Hendrix
for use of H. E. Cartledge agamst
Rhomeo Burns, levied on as the
property of Rhomeo Burns to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
of land situate, lying and being in
said state and county and in the 48th
dist�ict G. M., bounded a. follows:
On the north by the Kicklighter lands
and lands of John Boykin, east by
lands of John Boykin, south by la!lds
of John Boykin and Mrs. Laura Kick­
lighter and on the west by lands for­
merly 'known as tbe .J: M. Jenkins
lands, said tract contamlng 140 acres
more or 16s8'.
Written notice given Rhomeo Bllrns
as required by law_
, This 8th day of AllgUSt, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S.
Atlanta, Georgia. .
ROBERT J. LOWRY, Pre_ident
HENRY W. DAVIS, V-Pr...
JOHN E. MURPHEY, V-Pre�.
J. H. NUNNALLY, V_Pre•.•
H. WARNER MARTIN, C._b,er
E. A. BANCKER, JR., Aut. Ca_h.
E. W. RAMSPECK, Aut. C._b.
O. C.BRADFORD, JR., Aut.C._h.
H, H. JOHNSON, Aut. C ••sh,
WILEY C. SUTTON, Auditor.
A
Master "Six" What
Do You Know
.
I ,About Your Blood Supp y.
MASTER automobile creators are theproduct of long experience. Cars, of dominant standmg 10 the world
of motor vehicles can be counted on the
fingers of one hand. A sameness per­
vades the motor world-and mars with
mediot:nty' s stamp a deplorable maxi­
mllm of the cars commonly offered to the
public.
Welcome, then. indeed, to the discerning
hyper-cntlcal-the connoi.sems of motor
cars-came the pronouncement of the
decision of Oldsmobile to prodllce a Six. \
Th,s to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige-supremely capable of justtfy,ng
the confidence that the mere name "Old.­
mobile" h3s inspired for over twenty
year,,_ever smce the very dawn of the
day of motor-driven vehicles.
So-the tremendolls popularity of this
new Oldsmobile creatic;) - the � I 185
Flve-passenger "Six" Toming Car pic­
tured above, while gratlfying, has not
come as a surprise.
Oldsmobile traditions are admirably justi­
fied in this marvel car. Oldsmobile top­
quality find. complete and consistent
expression in each minute particular of its
fashioning. From its perfect engine,
pregnant with power, to its regal-rich ap­
pointment.--it is a car of magnificent I
values. .
To the exacting - the man or woman
who.e preconception of the car of hI. or
her desire includes and places in.i.tence
upon impressive beauty of exterior­
luxury of interior - ultra power - and
masterful dominance on any' road with
full load, here is the long .ought car.
It would give us--and you-gratification
to demonstrate this car to you .
The price is $1 I as F. O. B. Lansing, Mich.
I ortant subject. It
tells how to keep
Your ignorance may start e you. fhe blood slrong and f.ree .fr,!m the
I k of the many Dlany Impurities
to whIch It IS con-
Few peop e now
d I and 5tanlly subject.functions of the blo.o . SIl�P y'it be It gives the history of S. S. S., the
just how Important It IS 'tt . orld's mosl successful blood remedy,kept absolutely free from a Imtlln- W h h has been sold for more Ihan
ties. The health of thed enltre f ��� fift� years b) druggists everywherel·depends upon the can ItlOn .0 Th' book will be .ent free 10 a
blood. You are invited. to wnte and hiS write to Swift Speclfic Co.
obtain a booklet Iha� gives YIOh�.·o:::.e Dc�t A Atlanta, Ga. ...........invaluable information on -. -- For L.tt.,. of AelmlDlllratloD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
George Miller having applied for
letters of administration upon the es­
tate of F. M. Miller, late of said c,?lln- ,
ty deceased, notice is hereby givento' �II persons concerned that said ap­
plication Y£ilI be heard at my office on
the first Monday in September, 1917.
This Allgust 6 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
,I
�
yo,ur G,�in
IS OUR PLEASURE
WE PAY
61W. ON TIME-,0 DEPOSITS
CITATION_
FRIENDS OF· KAISER
MUST BE DEALT WIlH
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
In the COllrt of ordinary, of Bullocl>
county, Georgia. September term
1917_
To Lewi� C. Lee, John C. Lee, W�
N. Lee, Maudie Johnson, Dess!'
Johnson, Roma Johnson, I.esbe
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heir,
at law of decea.ed, residing witlioul
the state of Georgia:
Morgan S_ Rushing, of said cOllnty
ha"ing applied as executor for pr!,
bate in solemn form of the last wII
and testament of Mrs_ Margaret A. E
Lee, late of said cOllnty of Blllloc�
you, being heirs at law of the sa1<
Mrs. Margaret A. E. Lee, are hereb)
required to be and' appear at th,
collrt of ordinary for saId cOllnty a'
Bulloch, to be held at Stat�sboro
Georgia on the first Monday 10 Sep
tember.' 1917, at ten o'clo.ck, a ..m ..
.t which time and place sald apphca
tion for probate Will be heard.
This August 8th, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Rossie Mitchell, widow of Wm.
Henry Mit"hell, late of said county,
deceased, having applied for a year'.
support for herself and five mmor
ehildren from the estate of her de­
ceased husband, notice is hereby giv­
en that said application will be heard
at my office on the fi..t Monday n
SeJltember, 19�7.
This Allgllst 8th, 1917 •
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
SECURE HOME GROWN
I Ow��Et� t���� th�Ut�����
""rtlon 01 tbe oat crop was winter
Ir.llled tbls year and tbat the supply
of .eed Is very short, larm_ers are
lIrpd by Mr. Cbllds of the United
8taf.ee Department 01 Agriculture and
the Btate College 01 Agriculture to se·
ou� home grown seed oats 88 800n ft.8
poaillble qOnI those ,conntiea In �outb
�rgll\, wbe.e la!r y�etds were ob·
tal,Ild. MORt of the seedsme,! and a
Bumber of IDdlvldu,al farmetll hate a
Um'lted supply on band at present, and
fUlDers are therefore nrged to secure
thelr seed lor lall planting as soon lUI
JlCIiRlblo. Inasmucb a. the supply of
..U,:e grown seed Is limited.
Many Inquiries bave been received
.1 to the use 01 Texas and Oklahoma
cro_wn Red Rustprool oats for seeding
In Georgia. Tbese oats will not do so
well RS our native sced, even tbough
they can be purchased cheap"" Most
of the oats In tbat section' 01 the coun
try nre grown lor .prlng seeding,
'-hlle we want to seed them In tbe
early rail If home grown seed cnn·
not be obtained. the Texas erop Is the
next best source, but when seed are
secured Irom tbnt secllon the buyer
ShOllld satisly hlmsell that pure wtn·
ter grown Rustproof seed are secured
and that tbey. are Iree Irom such ob·
noxiou8 seeds 8a Jobnson grasB
AccordlDg to reports lrom Texas
a� OklRhoma the corn crop 01 thoso
•ootlons Is practically a failure, due ,that peace ShOlll� rest upon the rights
to recent drought and It Is likely that of peoples, not rights of governments
a large part of ibe oat crop will be -the rights of peoples, great or
fed llnle.. pitrcbased soon lor .etld. small, weak or powerful-their equal
right to freedom and security and
self-government and to a partiCIpa­
tion upon fair affairs in the economIc
opportunities of the world-the Ger­
man people, of course, included, If
they WIll accept equality and not seek
domlllation.
"The test, therefore, of every plan
of peace IS this: Is it based upon the
faith of· all the peoples involved or
merely llpon the word of an ambi­
tious and mtrlguing government on
the one hand and of a gloup of free
peoples on the other? That IS a test
which goes to the root of the matter,
nnd It IS the test which may be ap­
phed.
"The purposes of the United States
"OUGHT TO BE'TAKEN OUT AT
SUNRISE AND SHOT," SAYS
ELIHU ROOT.
(From 'the Houston Post.)
In a recent .peech before the Un­
ion League Cillb in New York, former
Senator Ehhll Root used these strong
WE�AY
50/0 �:VINGS FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Blllloch County.
W L Mitchell, administrator of the
estate �f W. H. Mitchell, late of said
cOllnty, deceased, having applled for
leave to sell certain lands belonglnll:
to said estate, no· Ice is hereby !riven
to all concerned that .aid appllcatlon
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in September, 1917.
This Augllst 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Statesboro Auto Sales @.
One Million D,qllars to Loan
On Firat Mortgage Farms
WRITE FOR BOOKLET
32 BRYAN STREET EAST.
words:
'Tllete are men walking the
streeto of thl' city tonight who
ought to be taken out at sllnrise
and shot. They are doing work
for Germany llnder filise pre­
tenses and are lying abollt It.
If we are competent for Ollr Itb­
erty, we will find them out and
get them. Everyone of us can
help by telling to the authorIties
all we know and hear.
"It is only a matter of time
when we will get these spies and
traitors.
"We C1ln't be fooled or played
with too long_"
Mr. Root i. no hothead spollting
irresponsible stuff, but one of the
clearest thinkers of the country. He
was speaking of conditions that are
not confined to New York and several
centers of population, but to general
conditions.
There are men in almost every town
and city of the Untted States who
could not be of great assistance to
Germany if they were transported
bodily to the German empire to serve
the Kaiser.
They preach pacifism, industrial
slacking, milttary shirking and prate
of the war regulations which nave
been invoked to secure the Itberty of
of the War Department to erect a
hall at Camp Gordon, the great mili­
tary cantonment twelve miles north
of Atlanta, where 40,000 to 50,000
soldIers of the National Army wdl
train for the firtng Itne in France.
A few days ago the Masons of At­
lanta were notIfied by the War De­
partment that no organizations ex­
cept the Y. M. C. A. and the Knights
of Columbus would be allowed on the
grounds. ThiS tnformatlOn hit them
Itke a bombshell. But they did not
give up hope of securtng the permit,
and now they belteve they Will get It.
One ltttle mistake they made, it
seems, was proposmg to lImit the use
of the hall to Masons and sohs o�
Maso,,", when they should have pro­
posed to th,OW It open to all.
TRY III SUBSTITUTE._fOR NASTY CALOmEL
Starts your liver without making
you sick and can not
salivate.
Every druggist In town-your drug­
gist and C\cry'>ody's druggist hIlA noticed
a grea.t falling ofT In the !!laic of calomel
Thcy�l1 glYe the same relLlOn. OOOIOO'S
Liver Tone IS taking 1t.M place
"Calomel 18 dungerouil nnd people know
it, whale Dodson's J..I1 vcr rron(J 18 perfectly
81lfe and gives better rCl!lulta," laid &
prominent ).ocal drugglBt Dooson'8
Liver 'l'one is peraona.lly b'lIaranteed by
every druggIst who selis It. A large
bottle costs 50 cenh. and If it faile to
give euy relief in <every case of liver
slugglshnf:fis and conftt,lpation, you have
only to ask for your money b�k.
Dodson's Liver Tone 18 a pleuant-tall4
tng, purely vegetable remedy, harml�11t
to bath cllildren and adults. Tf\ke a
spoonful at nigt.t and wake up feeling
tinc, 110 blliou!lncSiI. Sick he:ulac:he, aCid
8'OOmnch or constipated bowels It
docsn't gripe or cause IGconvcnience aU
the next day like Violent calomel TR.ko
a dose of calomel today nnd tomorrow
""OU will fool wenk, Sick and nBu!St'l1ted
Don't lose a dllY's work! Tf\kc Dod80n�8
Lh'cr 'fone Instead aml feel finc, full of
vigor and aznbihoD
ture, and tbe Georgia State College
at Agriculture.
Feeding tests bave sbown that tho
feed cost 01 a dozen eggs [or one 01
tbe Legborn pens was 7 34 cents In
1913, wblle tbe average cost 01 all
the pens 01 the general-purpose breeds
-
was 106 cents. In 1914 the Ceed cost WOULD CONNECT CHICAGO
01 a dozen eggs lor the saDie pen 01 WITH NEW YORK
Leghorns was 87 cents as again t an
average cost of 151 cents for lbe sec- The Type U."d in One Year to Pub-
ond laying year of the general-purpose (i.h End,..r.emenh of Doan'.
pens Durmg their tblrd laYlOg year Kidney Pili •.
the Cotlt of a dozen eggs was 8 8 cents Of the many kidney remedies oncomlmred to 186 cents tor the generai4 the mal ket today, none othel IS ree­
'Purpose lowls The total value 01 ommended ltke Doan's Kidney Pills.
egg" per hen over reed cost Ig tbe Plfty thousand benefited people glad­
Leghorn pen for three years was $684 Iy testify III the newspapers of their
against $430 lor the general-purJlOse own towns. Forty-five hundred
hens The hlgbest egg production 0,," Amencan newspapers publtsh thiS
talned In any 01 tbe feeding experl home proof of Doan's merit. The type
ments up to 1915 was by a pen 01 used tn one year to tell this wonder-ful story would make a soltd columnLeghorns, which laid 1576 eggs per of metal tWice as hl�h as the world'shen, at a reed cost 01 67 cents a highest mountain. Placed end to end
dozen. the Itnes of type would reach from
The value per dozen 01 the egg. New York to Chicago. These miles
produced by tbe Leghorns was Irom of good words told by 50,000 tongues
I to 3 cents less each year than the sound glad t,dtngs to any Statesboro
egg's 01 general-purpose bens This sufferer who wants reltef from kld­
dlfrerence Is dne to the lact that tbe I
ney and bladder III.. Here's a States·
pDeral-purpos� breeds are beUer win4 boro case. Don't experiment. Use
ter layers than the Leghorns. while ���\�emedy endorsed by people you FOR S·ALE.
tbe latter give a hlgner production In Mrs. J. B. Burns. 56 W. Mall1 St., 28 II., acres of good land jOll1tng thetbe spring and Bummer Very few Sbatesboro, says lit\. short time
Leghorns becollle broody, which prob· ago I used Doan's Kidney Pills and edge
of RegISter. Ga ; about 22 acres
lbly materially affects their egg Yield got good results. I recommend them under cultivatIOn and. good wire fence
&8 compared With the general-purpose to othel� who ·suffer from kidney and 441'00m dwelling" With bar nand
breed� Better tertii I r in the egg.
trouble."
,
othel bUlldtngs. Will sell cheap 01'
espeCially with stock confined to the P",ce 60c at all dealels. Don t exchange for larger tlact tn BullochSimply ask for a kidney l'eme�y-get cO\fnty.yards, Is more often secured Wc'th Leg. Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that J WALTER DONALDSON,h ros than with the general purpose M,s. Burns hud. Fostel-Mllbuill Co., I ' Register, Ga.01 the be,nier breeds. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N Y. (aug 23-3t)
In this war are kuown to the whole MASONS TO HAVE LODGE
world-to eve,·y people to whom the AT TRAINING CAMP
truth has been permitted to rome.
They do not need to be stated agalD. Atlanta, Aug 27.-Atlanta Masons
We seek no material advantage of still expect to secure the permission
any kind. We beheve that the intol-
erable wrongs done in this war by the
furious and brutal power of the im­
pertal German government ought to
be repaired, but not at the expense of
the sovereignty of any people-rath­
er a Vindication of the sovereignty
both of those who are weak and of
those that are strong. Punitive dam­
ages, the dismemberment of empires,
the establIshment of selfish and ex­
clusive economic leagues, we deem
inexpedient and In the end worse
than futile, no proper baSIS for a
peace of any ktnd, least of all for an
endunng peace That must be based
upon justness and fall'ness and the
common nghts of manktnd.
"We cannot take the word of the
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE en FUR COMPA.NY
n':-' - r8A\\toANNlt.H, GA. .,-,..
We ar. Ca.h Bu,..,.
WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded same dlly shipment is reC'eived. We charge n
Commission. Write for our Weekly Quotations.
We allo UDelle JUDk Metal. anel Iron, Empty Bal_, R.", Poultry
anel E.... Your ShipmeDIa Wanteel.
*1.1'1 .'1 ++++++++++++++++++++++++.1 I I 10++++01
1, The 'Roofing 1!evelopment
I!f the Twent'�th Century
AppllcatioD for Guarelia..b1p.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:
John W. Smith having applied .1911
gllardianahip of the j)erson and pr'bp..
erty of Ruthle Smith, minor chUd of
Mrs. Cornelia' Hendrix, . late of aald
county, deceased, notice Is given that
said application will be heard at mJ'
office at 10 o'clock a. m., on the first
MoneiRY in September, next;
This August 6, 1917,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
GEORCIA-Bulloch COllnty. .
Libel for divorce in Bulloch Sllperlo,
Court, October Term, 1917.
GEORGE RUSSELL VS. DELIA
RUSSELL.
To the defendent -Delia Russell:
You are hereby cited and reqllireo
personally or l:>y �ttorney to be ano
.ppear at the sllperior cOllrt to bl
beld in and for said county on tho
l2nd day of October, 1917, then anL
Lhere to make answer or defenslv.
allegations in writing to the plain
tiff's libel, �s In defallit t�ereof th'
COllrt will proceed accordmg to th.
statute in sllch ca.es made and pro;
VidW�illess 'the Honorable R. N
Hardeman judge of said court, thi'
the 27th eiay of April, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk.
DEAL & RENFROE, Attorneys
(25jul-4t)
,If you are-going to build or recov.er your
roof it will
pay you to make inquiry regardin8
our �ePODlet
American Twin Asphalt Single, before lelecbn� your
r f Thi. shingle make. a wonderfully econonucl
fire
:'i;ting roof and is guaranteed for a period of fifteen,
yean. , � .
We will be pleaaed to aubmit _mplea and price. de­
livered your atation upon application.
Roos Hide l&\ Fur Co.
LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
Congress We.t; 306 St. Julian West FOR LETTERS OF. DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. N. Akins, adminilltra-­
to of W. J. Akerman, represents to .
the oourt in his petition, duly filed
and entered on record that he haa
fully administered W. J. Aker;man'.
estate, this is �herefore to cIte all
persons concerned. kindred and credi­
tors to show cause, if any they can,
why said administrator should not be
discharged from hi. a�inis?,ation,
and receive letters of dlsmlSBlon, on
the first Monday in Septe",ber, 1917.
This AUillst 6, 1917.
_
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Price. reduced on entire. stock
M. SELIGMAN.
loungblood Rooling i Montol COmpony
Mantels, Tiles arid Graets, Metal Roofing,
Etc.
607 Broad StreetMIDLAND RAILvv.AY
TIME TABLE NO 7
Effective Wedesday, August 1st, 1917
���================��========��_i
Bu,inell Man Praiael
Dr. M:Ies' Heart RemedJ
.ucc�..ful Merchant After InY••tl•• t�1II
Found a "1m"), That ....
Itor"d HI, H•• lth.
GEORGIAAUGUSTA,
#++++++++++++++T++++++++++++++++++++++++�WES! nOUNDNo 7 No 5 No 3
Pas'g'r I oc Frl Mlxt."tl Sl'A nONS
Sunday MOil Wed ��I�'L111Only Fn
J'M AM P M
(, 30 630 '30
t.�r 7 o�f , SSf
700f 721f 300f
i lof 740f 3 lof
71Sf � ,.f 3 ISf7 lOr "f 3 rof
7 Isf • nf 32Sf
730 • 5' , ,0
741f 906f J 41f
74Rr () ,6f 3 ",f
p7f 1) 3ar 357foaf 94lf • oof
B Ilf 10 'lOr 4.,r
• '0 1045 4 '0
83Jf II lOr 4 33f
0.00 ''''0 500
9 IJf 111Uf 5 f3f
91Jf 11 :¢if 523f
9,0 , 00 5 ,.
9 '11 I,. 54'
952f I J6f g�f1000 ,00
'0'" 6 '0
104Sf 64Sf
1000 700
PM P "
ORORCl! M I1RINSQN Presldcut
Sa\'anIlAh Co
Ff\S I BOUND
No '1 No (j
M'lted I,oe Ifrt
Dnlly Tile I hu
I SAt.
A l\1 l' l\I
1tI-+++++++++++++++++++++ I' lui +++++++ 1,1'1 ++ I I"'
-
FOR SALEAr &�r ::f ....
8 50£ I oo(
• 8 34f 1:1: ,]J(
819f 1214f
S J4f 12 16r
8 19f 12 oaf
8 '04 1200
� �;� �� ja�
7 SOf II 24f
747£ II .lof
737£ 1057f
730 1045
7 17f looof
666 ;;rf g ��r16 8 12f
610 800
60H 7JO
558f 700f
550 645
532 62,)
5 Isf 5 SoC
I.v 5 00 � 30
For LeUe,. of AclmlDiatrataoD.
GEORGIA-Blllloch COllnty•
To all whom it may concern:
R. and M. Mallard, having in proper
for11l applied to me for permanent
lette;s of administration on the ....
tate of Geor\te Mallard, late of said
county, this IS to cite all I!.nd singu­
lar the creditors and next of kin of
George Mallard to be and appear at
my .mee within the time allowed by
law and show cause, if any they canl
w1t¥ permanent administration shoulo
not be granted to R. and M. Mallard
on George Mallard's estate.
This August 6, 191'7.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
173 acre. lanel, 50 uneler culti..ation, one-half
mile from
l'Iubert dation on Savannah & Stat••boro
railroad..
.
Some Im­
ro.emel\_la; practically .11 hilbland.
Lot of lood tlm�er. A
:bance tcJ aecure a fine Bulloch county farm at • bara.Jn. For
particulau. addre•••
Skeffing�on en Whit�
24 Bryan S�reet
SAVANNAH, ,,_
, GEORGIA
++++++++++++++++++++t��++++++++++++oJ
For best resllits ship your cotton
to The John Flannery Company, Sav­
annah, Ga. (Aug9-Nov1)
SUMMER COMPLAINTS"
"iluring the hot weather of the .llm­
mer months some member of almost
every family is likely to be troubled
WIth an llnnatllral looseness of �he
bowels and it is of the greatest Im­
portan�e that this be treated prompt­
ly, wh,,!h can only be done when tlie
medicine is kept at hand. Mrs F. F.
Scott Scottsville, N. Y., states, "I
first 'llsed Chamberlain's Colic and
Dial-rhoea Re�edy as' milch �s five
years ago. At thllt time I ha? a se­
vere attack of summer complamt and
was 811ffering intense pain. One dose
relieved me. Other members of my
\family have since llsed it with li1(e
results."
M!UII!1IIIIlnmnnnnmnmlL'Il!lluu!!!nll!nlll".J!I!!!I!l1II!.'IIIlmnnm!lHnllllll!l1!llllllRllllllllI!lll!IlII.l!l!ll!!I!llll!1l!!liIL'II!IIIlIm-
FARM LOANS
A M AM.
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTERE�T, 6% PER CENT PER ANNUM.
I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WXNT
A
LOAN. LET .�n:. FIGURE WITH YOU.
C F. Cr.ARK, Sliperlutendclit
RtAtClil>OlO Gn
Emory University Academy
. Pr�parr.� boys for entranco to all leadln� colle�c8, ulllversitlea andIClentlficsohools Able faculty. Homehkesurroundtngs Ph ItIng .. Moral and rehglOus welfare of students carefully siT�caua�d�:rDlsclphne, based on truthfulnes. and honor among students . � db'flr�. SpacIous grounds and .plendid bUildings. Steam he'a��d ':; �ttorles
.. Hot and cold shower bath�. .Ellectrtc lights Separ t br'd"­Large library, FlIle gymnasium. Low rates. . a e e s.
Before placmg your B01l elHewhere, read our catalog.A_ M. HUGHLETT, A. M., LL. D., Headmaster, Oxfoi"d, Ga.
STATblllUJUJ NEWS THURSDAY,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Mrs. Sarah Enneis, aged 89 years
died Saturday evening at the home of
her daughetr, Mrs. Julia Bird, in West
Statesboro, following a serious ill­
ness of only a few days.
The funeral was conducted at the
nome of Mrs. Bird Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock and interment was in
East Siae cemetery. Services were
conducted by Rey. J. B. Thrasher, and
the pallbearers were Messrs. E. C
Oliver, W. T. Smith, E. L. Smith, S
L. Moore, J. L. Renfroe and J. E. Mc­
Croan.
Mrs. Enneis had been an invalid
for the past eighteen year., most of _
the time practically helpless. On last
Tuesday morning she was found by
-her daughter lying in the tloor of her
bedroom, apparently haV>ing fallen in
trying to rise from the bed, near
which she lay. She continued to sink
from that time, and the end came
Saturday afternoon.
Deceased was a native of Screven
county, but had been a resident of
Statesboro for twenty-odd years, liv­
ing with her son and daughters. She
o �. • ,is survived by two sons, Mr. C. W.
.
MISS Mary, WIllcox spent last we.ek Enneis of'this place, and Ed. EnniesIn Summertown, the guest of MISS 'of Savannah, and four daughters,Thelma Snellgrove. Mrs. Bob'Mills, of Sylvania, Mrs. Julia
Bird and M,ss Mary Enneis of States­
boro, and Mrs. J. G. Anderson of Reg­
ister.
Mr. Harry Cone spent a few days I
last week at Tybee.
Mr. C. M. Martin motored to Sa­
vannah one day last week.
Mrs. F. C. Parker and children are
spendr.;· tho week at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones and
children have returned from Tybee.
Miss Mary Eva Tarver, of Guyton,
-is the guest of her cousin, Miss Irene
Arden.
---
Miss Irene Arden has returned
from a three weeks stay with relatives
at Guyton.
Mrs. Anna Potter left during the
week for Chicago, where she will
visit friends.
---.......
Mrs. W� D. Davis has returned
from Chattanooga, where she spent
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
children, of Savannah, are spending
a fewaays here.
Mr. Frank McElvy has returned
from South Caralina, where he has
been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams and
little daughter, Rebecca, of Savan­
nah, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons, Mr.
Frank Simmons and Mrs. R. C. Mikell
are spending the week at Isle of Hope.
.Mrs. B. J. Sheppa,d and children,
.
of Savannah, 'are spending some time
with friends and relatives In the city.
Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro.
Isle of Hope, where she has been with
her mother, Mrs. Hollingsworth, for
the past, month.
r:' and Mr;:-;:--A. Brannen and
dllughter, Mrs. Nita Keown, have re­
turned from a two weeks stay at
Indian Springe.
Mr. C. H. Bendenbaugh left Tues­
day for Ware Shoals, S. C., havingbeen called there on account of the
death of hiis mother, Mrs. 1. L. Beden-
baugh.
'
-�--
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
AT SAND HILL FORD
. �ll persons i�d in the organ­
Izabon of the new lIIissionary Baptistchurch at Sand Hill Ford are most
.earnestly invited to attend a meetingat the arbor Sunday afternoon, Sep­
�elll�er 9th, at 4 o'clock, when organ­IzatIon will be discussed.
E. F. SMITH, Com.
Norris " Hyde pianos are strictlyquality pianos at a moderate price.(24a1:'l'-tf)
MRS. SARAH ENNEIS.
On the 22nd of August the chil­
dren, relatives and friends of Mrs.
Agnes Denmark celebrated her fifty­
third birthday by, giving her a basket
dinner,
It was delightful to see so many
there, about seventy-five in all and
all present seemed to enjoy the day,
there being a bountlf,U1 spread.
Just to stand by and look on did not
seem like hard times or war times.
In the afternoon three little girls
gave all present a surprise by having
prepared a recitation. After that re­
freshmentss were served.
Among those present were Mr.
.Tohn G. Mitchell and Family, Mr. I. E.
�essmith and family, Mr. W. C. Iler
and family, Mr: W. C. lieI', Jr., and
family, Elder V. B. White and fami­
ly, Mr. W. M. Mitchell and family,
Mr. D. R. Parrish and family, Mrs. W.
J. Clanton and little Miss Lillian, Mr.
E. W. Parrish and family Mrs. Janie
Bishop. Then her children Mr. C. E.
Nessmith and family, Mr. T. R. Adams
and family, Mr. E. M. Nessmith and
family.
We wish her many more years to
live, and many birthdays like the one
just past.
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
STRAYEii=-From my place north of
S�tesboro about May 1st, twoheIfers; one about 7 months oldcolored yellow, small for age, ha�horns; the othe about a year oldcolored black. butt-heeded' both
unmarked. Will pay reasona'ble re­ward .for their recovery. JOHNDEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87.(9aug-3tp)
Try The New'
...cashStore.•.
I,
We .are -here with a. complete line of. new and season­
able merchandtse, consisting of
Shoes,1}ry Goods, Clothing,
Notions,
.
Etc.
"
which were bought considerably below the present
market prices. In order· to introduce our
store to the public we will make
II Special Prices on our, Lines lor Five
1}ays, Beginning Saturday, Sept. 1st.
r,
This opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise at
special reduced prices should be
-
a welcome event
in this era of unprecedented high prices.
The pur-ehasing power of your dollar will be a sur­
prise to you as you go througlJ our stock and
note the HoneY-Saving Prices.
You will find that, we help those who help us, and
those who help us help themselves.
.
W. O. Shuptrine
alitch-Ternples Co. st.and�
BROOKLET ITEMs..
I -
,�
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner visited
elatives in Willie last week.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson has returned
fter several days viSit in Hartwell.
Dr. J. M. McElveen is in New York
aking a post-graduate course.
Miss Lorine Mann is spending sev­
ral days at White Springs, Fla.
Miss Sequel Lee has as her guests
his week, Miss Lois Horton, of Hub-
rt, and Miss Caro Shearouse, of Sa- GROVELAND NEWS.
an nah.
j
Fr.iday morn ing Misses Ola and
.
Lieut. J.C. Holbrook, former prin- Josie Womble and Sadie Wolpert ofIpal of Brooklet High Schoo\, visit- Claxton arrived at the home of Miss�d friends here last Sunday.
'
Irene and Robena Hodges. Duri!igMiss Mae Griffin', of Rocky Ford, is their stay they are being delightful-he guest of Mrs. H. L. Johnson., Iy entertained. A party was givenMISS .Ruby Pledger, the primary in their honor Friday evening by theat'her m the Brooklet school, return- Misses Hodges. The evening wasd Thursday to begin work again in thoroughly enjoyed by a few guestshis school, which open� September from Statesboro, Brooklet and a largerd. nUlllber fl'Om around- thei!' home.Mr. R. L. Waters, who has been in They also enjoyed an 'entertainlllentolumbia, S. C., has accepted a posi- given at the home of Mr. J. S. NeH­on in Macon. smith Tuesday evening. Many de­Miss Pauline Ohandier, of Hull, is Iightful games were played until aisiting Mrs. P. C. Waters. late hour.. Mr. Bobbie Miller andMisses Susie Mae and Ruby Foss, sister, Miss Nannie, gave a dinner inStatesboro, spent several days this their honor Wednesday.eek with Misses Christel and Edna
reetorius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo and Missl
ois Bobo .?re visiting in Shellman
for a (ew days. STILSON NEWSMr. Griner Waters, of Macon, vis- • Talr:in,DCath;rtic. EYer,.ited his parents here I!lst week. Miss Sara.h Waters, of near Brook- a,. or W••1r:a DOD't '!-).Misses L.ula Warnock, Ruby Black- let, 1I1is.s Ruby Brannen, of this place, Cur. Stomach Trouhl. -burn, Paulme Brown and Verna Mc- and Mr. John Willie �oberts, of Gray- Th4!;y do not eliminate the poisonElveen spent Wednesday at Tybee. _mont, spent Sunday with Miss Ida ous BIle Accretions from the System-Mrs. E. �. Waddey and Miss Entl's Mae Brannen. �o declares a leading Stomach Special:1st. Oftep Gall Stones, Cancer andStewart, of Charleston, S. C., and Miss Bertha Anderson has return- Ulcers of the Stomach and Int ' t'Mrs. John Keating; of Augusta, vis- ed to her home near Statesboro after -;tuto Int?,!,ication, Yellow Ja�sn�i::' --:y'ited Rev. and Mrs. Stewart here for spending some time with friend� here. ppendlcltls and other dangerous ail'f h ments are the consequences Ma ,-II ew days. ere. W�nd.erful Remedy is the Id I 11' s'Mrs. A. D. Sowell has returned to scrIptIOn for Stomach Live ea dPI"­her home after spending several t�stinal ailments. It h�s res[o:end mitweeks wit� her SOllll in 1I1acon. �Ots. One dose will prove that it will
M . efP you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedyrs. J. D. Fletcher and little IS or sal� by W. H. Ellis Drug Co.daughter, Elizabeth, of Statesboro
visited home folks here this week
'
Miss Mattie Sowell is Visiting ;ela­tives in Statesboro.
An enjoyable occasion of the week
was an entertainment given by MissesMabel and P.earl Upchurch Mondayevening. Those present were MissesIrene Proctor, Lila Hagan, Mattieand lIa Sowell, Althea McEI veenFlossie an? Memphis Newman, Mrs:Harry SmIth, Mabel and Pearl Up­church, 1I1essrs. Luther Brown, ZekeProctor, Desse Brown, Cliff ProctorFrank McElveen, Earle Hallman, Har:
ry Smith, Winton and George Up­church and Mr. Hixson.
Super lative
Self-Rising
Patent
FLOUR
in Ecomomical" Efficient
and GOOD.
..•.
that added
Th.e· dominant characteristic of theNorrIS & Hyde piano is value-musi_cal value, which means finenes8 oftone �nd unvarying ace. racy 'Of con­struetlon.
(23aulr-tf)
��
Co.t Llttie-M.k. Bill Mon.,
INS�tft8�A�t�';'Fi'I�oolt runnine.•,... ALLwire cable dri . t1 • Ever, mill fh&ed with
'ble idler. It!�'r:�e�ut attnohments alld adJoat.qu ok "ct.lnll and a t.lm,earrtaae �ackln8 devle. faport"ble and 'tntiODAl7 '''''er. do in aU ailea.W. DI,nulooiUM ell '1 'boUohlne" cut.off '''WI w�de8, II era, shlnel. m...
��;y�'O�k and leU mill flllP�rle:��:�"��;�:'�
T"lo- lrv� WG.:V " s.J, "A, II
If you are in the market for a
piano, or your piano needs attention
write JEROME FOLLETTE, States:
boro, Ga.
_, .. (23I1ug-tf)
NOI·.ris & Hyde pianos have patent­ed nOlsless, sohd brass lJlouse-nroofpedals
(23aug-tf)
,11
BULLOCH TIMES
ano Statesboro Dews
Upland -------------_..i
Sea Island
._
Cottl!n seed, to. •
Bullocla Time., E.tabliah... Jul,., 1892} C IWa.... JaDua- 22 1911.Stat••boro New., E.t'b March, 1900. OD.D -., STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1917.
WAY IS' OPENED TO
'
-INDICT TOM WA"SON
of legi_lation enacted by Congress CAIP GORDON MEN I[TTS CHOSE DEATHfor tbe successful prosecution of the .. ., t .'grl'at war in, which the country is
engaged termed the espionage act, in TO BE FIRST SENT RATHER THAN TRIALtitle L, section 3, declares that who- , _ever, "hen the United Stiltes is at ...--DEPARTMiNlOFJUSTICE EX· war, shall wilfully make or convey THREE MONTHS IS MINIMUII!t FORMER BULLOCH COUNTY PHY-PECTED TO PROCEED UNDER false reporta or false. statements OF TIME ALLOTTED FOR THE SIC IAN WAS HELQ ON CHARGEESPIONAGE ACT. �th intent to interfere with the TRAINING. OF MUItDER.
, Wilshington, Spet. l.-A careful naval forces thof the United States, or Atlanta, Sept. I.-Indications are H. L. Metta, of Liberty county, a!'eading of the opinion of Judge to promote e success of its ene-
son of A. J. Metta of the Blitch dis-Speer in the case against the Joffer- miea, and whoever, when the United now that the men composin!!, Cam� ttict and a native of this county, com-sonian Publishing Co"""'ny, which States is at war, shall wilfully cause Gordon, made up largely of Geoe- . d icid H' . i Lib'-.- mltte 8UICI e -at IIl'l8vi11e, n
\
I er-was recalved here today and appears or attempt to cause insubordlnation, gia troops,,,,will be among the tlrot to ty. county, early yesterday morningin the Washington aftern�on paper", disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of duty be sent to France for active service. while in custody of the sheriff of thathas created the impression among the in the military or naval forces of the It is the plan of the officers at Camp. county awaiting removal to Savan­Georgia delegation that it is almost United States, or shall wilfully ob- Gordon to make the Eighty-second aah to answer to the charge of com­inevitable that Mr. Watson will be struct the recruiting or enlistment division which will be stationed at plicity in the. killing of Mr.: Janiei.dicted under the espionage act. service of the United States, shzill his camp, the tlrst division of the Baldwin, also a native of this coun-Officials of the Department of Jus- be punished by a fine, etc.", He heid national'army to go to France. ty.tice and of the Postoffice Depart- that since' a condition of war existed -Tn this connection Maj. General The Savannah Press of yesterdayment will not be quoted as to what and soldiers and sailors of tge United Swift in charge at the camp� stated has this story in connection with thefurther steps will be taken by the States were in the war zone prepared that three months is the minimum affair:M W t ' to engage the enemy, that the activl-government to prevent I'. a son"
ties of Mr. Watson had violated the
time allotted for the training of the "Three people are under arrestactivity in resisting the draft law.
men, and that unless some unfore- charged with the murder of Mrs. Wil-Regardless of any specific inatruc- above law. seen incidents should arise to retard liam Janie Baldwin of Claxton in Sa-tions from here, however, it is be,
USE OF BOOZE AND
the progress of instruction, he will vannah Wednesday of last week.lieved that the district attorney for be in position to move the Eighty- "A fourth arrest was made whenthe Southern District of Georgia can- second divisi�n in that time. D!' H. L. Metts of Willie, Ga., wasnot fail to proceed against Mr. Wat-
SMOKES INCREASING
"The men who will compose th .. taken into custody last night, but toson.
Eighty-second," said an officer of escape the disgrace which he knew anThe position of the government is - high rank, "will come from Georgia illvestigation would bring about Dr.-that 1111'. Watson is resisting the on- Alabama and Tennessee, the home of Metts committed suicide' last night atforcement of the draft law hy ad- PAST RECORDS FOR CONSUMP- the purest strain of Amenicans liv- Hinesville at the home of Sheriff J.vising his followers to resisL the TION OF WHISKY AND TOBAC- ing today. When we are done train- 'H. Baxter of that county after he haddraft until a test case shali be ap- CO �URPASSED DURING YEAR. ing these men out here, we are goinlr been taken in custody.Pealed to the -Supreme Oourt and in to h ' divi . I d b d J P Lothe' course of time, decided by that Washington, Sept 3.-All previous ave a sion unrrva e y any "Those un er arrest are . . w-trl'bunal·.� Law officers of the gov- American records for consumption of for real soldiers and real men." ther, weli known in Savannah; Mrs.hl k t"g . tt d tobacc During this week the reserve corp, ,L. V. Beasley, who keeps a roomingernment express the opinion private- :p�:r��tl'y a��n�g:;e th": ::ards dur� officers who have reported for sen.t
house on Wayne street west, and' os.Iy that this device w,ill not save Mr. ing the past tlscal year. The prelim i- vice at Camp Gordon w!!! begin car Deason of Claxton, the 'man inCWouillrstaeonh'afsrobmeenimtPoUhlit.atmiopner t.hana� oh�� nary report of Commissioner of In- further course of training, a sort 0 the case.' Lowther and Mrs. Beas­U 'J
t I ROb . th tlnishing school, as it were, to pre- ley were arrested yesterday after­struct the government in ita prose- erna evenue s orne covermg e pare the better to aid in the .instruc- noon by the city'detectives and spenttwelve months ending June 30, madeeution of the war ...ith Germany. public today, shows record tax 'col- tion of the new national army. The last night in the barracks in the cus­They point particularly to the fol-
lections on these and other articles. officers have been arriving at the tody of the police. They are chargedlowing quotation from the Jeffer<k'n-
Here are the grand totals of pro- camp throughout the week In large with murder, as is Oscar Deason, wltoaiawna:I'. '''thleaddveisecI'sl'o'tnhe OfconthSCe·iPUt:"'ttoed duction. upon .w.hich taxes were paid: numbers, and there are now some will be brought to Savannah for de-y ,. I two thousand or more stationed tention either this afternoon or to-States Supreme Court, and not to. DistIl ed spmts from every source there.
I h t 1 hes morrow morning.be clubbed by the fnct of conscrip- -rye, c�rn, WI ea , app es, pea.t' , Arrangements are going forward "Dr. Mettswas arrested' at 1 o'clocktion into enlistment. Once you vol- pear�, pmeapp es, o�anges, aprlc�ts, steadily for the reoeption of the tlrst h h W'Ii'd . • berrtes� prunes, figs and cherrIes: this morning at is ome at I Ieunteer an sIgn up, you can 7e sen. 164,666,246 gallons, an increase of 5 per cent of the selective service in Liberty county by Sheriff J. H.anywhere, and the law can t help
25,000,000, galions over the previous men wllo will begin to a ..rive !It Baxter and Deputy Sheriff C. H. MUST HAVE FORTY-ONE STEAM.you." .
Id' t t f $186 Camp Gordon, September 5. The of"- Dasher of Liberty county. They ERS IMMEDIATELY TO KEEPSolicitor Lamar is 100kJng up the year, Yle mg a ax re urn 0' ,- ficers of the c-amp lire setting "bout acted upon long distance messages PEOPLE ALIVE.pre,,"dents to see whether it is neces- 663,065. systematically to handle the new mell from Chl'ef of Poll'ce Bryant of Sasary to await an overt act before pro- Cigars of all descriptions and upon their arrival so that they will vannah that Dr. Metts was wanted New York, Sept. 3.-The urgentceeding further, or whether the ac- weigh�, 9,216,901,1l3-approximate- suffer the smallest possible degree of here for murder Dr. Metts when ar- need of ships to supply food to thetions IM'ld writings of Mr. Watson Iy 90 per capita, as rompared with 8,- inconvenience in acclimating them- rested asked permission to get a drink Belgian and Fr�nch people in the337720630 the previous year
area occupied 'by the Germani washave not already given sufficient of- ' , • selves to their neW life. of water. This was granted him. Itfense. Cigarettes, 30,529,193,538, as com- emphasized in a s�tement issued here� pared with 21,087,7757,078, an in- The program upon arrival of every is believed that when he went for the . "- b P . GA'The casX involvinlf the Jefferson- soldier at Camp Gordon will include water, realizing the terrible situation tontgnt y rentlss ray, merlcanian Publisliing Company was heard crease of more than 40 per cent. his introduction to a comfortable that ronfronted him he took a suf- director of the Belgian relief com-before Judge Speer on a petition in Tobacro, chewing and smoking, bunk, lind to the cook for a good -tlcient �mount of morphine to cause mission.equity brought by the company 445,763,206 pounds, an increase of square meal. He will then, be al- death. Mr. Gray asserted that if "theseagainst J. Q. West, postmaster at 28,500,000 pounds. lowed to clean up. and make himself "When the arresting party Illld people are to be kept alive during theThomson,Ga., for refusal to permit Even anuff went to apparent new thoroughly romfortable. Next will their prisoner reached Hinesvilie coming winter, the r,elief commi8-the Jeffersonian to be admitted to high levels of production with 36,- com8 a careful physical examination, shortly before daylight this morning sion must be supplied with 226,000the United States mails because of 377,751 pounds, an increase of 2,- then vaccination tor smallpox and Dr. Metts, who then seemed in his tons of shipping or about forty-onealleged sediti�us utterances. "At the 200,000 pounds in the year. typhoid. His measurement will be norma!' condition, berged the sheriff, steamers of average size." Owing tohearinlf Mr. Watson and the publish- Th. return to the government in taken and a unifol'1ll will be issned who knew him well, not to commit him 1088 of .hips by submarine warfare theing company were represented by taxes on cigers, cigarettes, tobacco to him. And the next thing will be to jail pending his removal to Sa- lIeet of relief steamen now numbersSam Olive, J. Gordon Joneo aM B. and snu: was �03;2101$519:00�no��- work-tight at tlrst and 'lfI'adually, vannah but to let him stay in his le�T�:n r!�:�tY;"':::m�:�nr.ed�reatlyJ. Stephens, and the Ifonrnment by crease 0 approxlma e y , , 'increased. home over night. Sheriff Baxl!erW. H. Lama,.., solicitor of the Postof- or 18 per cent over the previous year. The officers at the camp are re- consented to this arrangement and hopes," the statement said, "that'tice Department, and Earl. Barnes, The record figure. indiC'llte great quired to pay for their meals, and Dr. M,etta retired. through the assistance of the variousof New York" assistant to the At- nation-wide prosperity, officials state, flJrnish his own e'qwpment, consist- ,"Tbis morning the sheriff 'went to governments 'lIhipping may be pro­torney General. and in the case of c\garettes, tremen- inlf of his uniform, cot and mattres8, call him to take the train for Savan- vided to relieve the very critical sit-At the hearing it developed that dou. �wt!' of. the habit among blankets, or quilta, sheets, toilet ar- nah when he found him in Il dying uation in the occupied territory. Mr.the' Postmaster General had on June women. ticles and so forth. At the request condition.a Drs. R. S. Henry and W. Hurley of the shipping board i. ma�-28 last, denied the Jeffersonian ad- The production of beer, while ex- h h II m f H"11 II ding every effort to suppleme_nt OUI"ml'ssl'on to the mal'ls on the grounds ceeding that of the previous year, of J e camp aut orities, a 0 reI's H. Ayler 0 mesvI e were ca e as tleet with American shipping and onehave been requested to wear black quickly as possible. They could dothat it rontained unmMlable matter. fell considerably below the high' rec- .
f h d
.
h rt
boat has already been assigned. Theord of 66,000,000 barrels in 1914. tIes. - nothing or t e man an In a s 0 French government has assigned tw(oThe legality of this conclusion was Taxes were paid last year on 60,- . A cantonment tel.phone eX(�1\ng, time he died. The attending physi- steamers and it is hoped by the com­challenged and. a rule was issued for 729,509 barr�ls at $1.60 per barrel .1S about re�dy for wo_rk, as IS. the cians Bl'id he was a vietim of mor- mission that the nortllern neutral.II hearing on the writ of injun�tion. and other taxes on brewers and retail- camp postofflce, housed m a neat lzttle phine poisoning. who have a surplus of shipping lying� .. , Postmaster Glen'llral Burleson in ers brought the total up to $91 897 building and already looking like the "The arrests followed very quickly idle in their own and foreign porthhis affidavit quoted el'pressions from .
$ 8 104
,,-
relll thing. Representatives of
mer-I upon
the heels of the investigation will t'I!I!'bgnize the terrible oituation ofthe Jeffersonian/which led him to de- 193, agelhst 8 ,771, . can tile concerns have been flooding which the chief' of polioe put under(Jlare the publ(cation unmailable: He Other tax receipts including those the Quartermaster; Department dur- way at the request of Mr. Hendricks their neighbors and provide trnnsport."aid: "Deponent further aays that in on oleomargarine, $1,995,720; special ing the whole week, and the entire Q/. Willie, a brother-in-law of the for the commission.• his-judgment in their en1llrety th�se taxes on bankers, corporations, brok- sceRe represents wide awake acti'!i- dead woman. He "ame to Savannah The situation during the coming� t issues of the Jeffersonian evince a ers, theatrehs, bowling all$ei� 7"::;��- ty that will only int'rease as the new and stated that Mrs. Baldwin had :i��� t:�e byee3t;�e tl�veo�'�i:fetC':;:�scpurpose and intent on the part of sion me c ants, etc.,
d
'
-f
' ;
recruits for the nation�l army pl)ur died under very suspicious circum� sion has been in existence. Reporhthe publisher to wilfully make or documentary stamps an per umes, ;n by the ti!.'u,&nds dur'ng lhe lIext stances and that the people of CIllx- from Belgium show that to lack ofconvey fal.e report,s or false state- $8,926,310, estates, $6,076,675; ex- few wee;,s. 'ton, who knew h�I', were anxious fot' fertilizer, to bad weather, to. lack ofments with intent to linterfere with cess profita $31,176; munitions, $27,- th te t hid d ththe operation and the success of th� 663,940, and the miscellan,eous, $2,- SIDE WHOSE RESERVES
e mys r� 0 e ': );�e �
an
ta� � work, n.m3is, the harvest in Belgi,un;093,853, bringing the total ordinary guilty partIe, PUntS e. e s e and Northern FranQe this year' willmilitary or naval forces of the Unit-
receipta up to $449,712,412.
GIVE OUT WiLL LOSE ,that when the remains of the dead
be only one-third norma!."ed States, to wilfully obstruct the
Incomes taxes of $369,681,228 woman had reached Claxton an au- That negotiations with the govcr���t:�in:ta::!isi:et�� si�7�;; :; ::: ����:� t:�I�:;sd ::��/�ci�,�;:, t�: .. ��:'�"�nt �:�be�·���:ICh�:��� o� :���r h:: ��::to�:ldanb: g;: !: �: ::n!r��n ���;;�s ��o:::i����mS�li�.service--and that the circulation of
to $809,393,640, as compared ""ith -,).-'1ties, cohtributes all article to Mooney and Dr. R. L. Cone of States- in American ports had been broker.such- matter is causing antagonism th� Petit Parisien, on "The War of h� .. o, �r.J that it was found an opera- off at the request of the exports adand resistance among the people to $512,723,288 the year before. Effectives," in which he .:;ys th .. l tit" tion of a criminal nature had been '
the conduct of war wI'th respect to
The rost of collecting the r,ilvenues 'd h fi t' t II rf d Th' t t d tl . quiry
minfstrative board, was confirmed by
was approximately $9.63-'per $1,000,
Sl e w ose reserves rs gIve ou "(I pe orm,e. IS s .ar e. Ie m. Mr. Gray.-enlistmenta, exe<'Otion of the draft be conquered. The general war plan which led the Sllvannan detectIves-and the sale of bonds to raise reve- or .95 per cent, the lowest on record. of the allies, he believes, must take to get busy and which resulted in DORSEY WANTS FEDIj:RALnue to carryon the war." i"to proper account the wear and tear the arrests in the case being made so ROAD AID FOR STATE'-The Po"""aster Gene�al made af- RAILROADS ASK 'FO of I"rench effectives and also the loss- promp·tly.
.
tidavit further that he was advised RUN -SUNDAY FR�IGHTS es and the resources in men of each "It is alleged that Lowther, who'and believed that there is an organ- one of the allies. knew Mrs. Baldwin, carried her toized propaganda which has inflamed Atlanta, Sept. 5.-The Central of The deputy ,,,efers to the part ih 'the lto';'e of the Beasley woman
11 large bod�' of people to Buch an ex- Georgia Rnilway Company, the Wad- the war which has been played by the about 10 o'clock on last Wednesdaytent that it constitutes in effect the ley Southern, the Louisville and Wad- French aImy and says it should now morning and stated that she was illadvo�acy' of treason" insurrection ley and the Wrightsville and Tennille become the reserve army of the 'co- and must have a room. The room
,and forcible resistance to he laws Railroad all fied petitions today for a1itibn. The reserves of,the allies, h� was"ecured and Dr. Metts, it is al­',of the Unitea State9. permission to operaLe freight trains IVrites, .a·"'" superior to those of. the leged, attended the woman, He' saw
Judge Speer in his decision deny- on Sunday on acrount of the war. central powers, th�ir armaments are her two Cir three times on Wednes­iog the injunction prayed for by the Their petition will be heard along IlS good and they Have the superiori- day. In the afternoon the conditionJeff.€rsonian said a 'with others on September 11. ty in production. of the patient beC'llme so very graye
it was decided to call in a Savann",h
physician. The latter, as soon a. he
saw the situation, insisted that' the
woman be carried to a local hospital
and this was done. Her condition
was such. however, that she died.
"Mrs. Baldwin is aai,d to have come
to Savannah on Saturday, August 25,
and stopped at the Sothern Hotel.
She had left Claxton presumably to
go to Florida, and whlln she went
a'!!ay she drew out of a bank there
U50. When she died ahe had but a
few dollars. This wus found under
her pillow ati the lodging' house.
"Deason, who is. well known in Sa­
vannah, borrowed an automobile
from a man in Claxton for the pur­
pose of g;olng to Statesboro and was
gone so long with it that officers were
asked to keep a lookout for him. It
is alleged he c!me' to Savannah in
the automobile about. the time Mrs.
Baldwin was here.
". •..•..·., •..•..·N -: •..·., ·., .,••.,.,., JI...••.,••, ." , vP.
ECON�MY and EFFICIENCY �
Represent the Spirit of
the Times
•
"M)'s. Baldwin was well known in
Tattnall, Evans and Bulloch coun­
ties. She had lived in Claxton for a
number of years. Her sisetr, Mrs.
Hendrix, lives at Willie.
"Dr. Metts, who seems to have tak­
en his own life rather than to faee the
disgrace which would follow an in­
quiry into his illegal operations, was
about 29 years of age and waamar­
ried. He leaves a wife and several
children. His father is living in
Bulloch county and is highly respect­
ed.
"The death certitlcate at the city
hall shows that Mrs. Baldwin died 'of
hemorrhage.
"So thoroughly aroused were the
people of Claxton at the murder of
the womnn that they held a meeting
on Monday, presided over by the
mayor, and raised a fund to start an
investigation of the affair,"
MORE S�IPS NEEEDED
FOR BELGIAN .RELIEF
,
BULLOCH'S SOLDIER
BOYS OfF FOR CAl
-
VIRaT QUOTA OF
MORNING
Bulloch's IIrst quota of soldier bo,.
-ten of them__ re now en route t.1t
d'amp Gordon, where they will berm
at once active training for the 101-
dier life which is before the...
are:
Cha.: Olin Smith, Statesboro.
Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
Leon D. McElveen, Statesboro.
A. B. Womac-k, Statesboro.
Ben 111. Williams, Statesboro, R. t,
Charlie Gay, Statesboro, R. 2.
Ben T. Reynolds, Stilson.
W. D. Hillis, Statesboro.
Wyatt Clark, Portal.
Foster Simmons, Statesboro.
This is tlvti per cent of the total
number which Bulloch county wU1
furnish in the tlrst call. The remain­
der will leave, 40 per cent on the 19th
of September, 40 per cent on th,e 11th
of October, .,.nd tho lalt 6 per cent u
soon thereafter as polJ!llble.
The boys, who left thla morninW
were under the dlrectlcm' of, Mr. Olin
Smith, who wili have charp of all
arrangementa for meal_ a"d lodrlq
until camp 1S reached. It II expect..
ed that they will reach the _p to­
night unless deiayed by unforeseell
circumstances. They will 1'0 d�
to Atlanta and from there to Chua­
blee, Ga., where Ca�p Gordon Is
located.
The list of those drawn for the ftnt
quota was received Tuesday afte­
noon by the local board. Notl...
were mailed at once to those dra_
and the promptness with whicob-.
responded to the call demonstra.
their ealfeme.s to ental' upon the d..
charge of their duties. Not a man
called failed to respond, and th.
morning they assembled at the sta­
tion and were ready for,departureloq
before ,the time for leaving. A good­
ly gathering of Statesboro people ...
sembled at the station to see the bop
off, though no formal plans were ar­
ranged. As the -train pulled out, a
rousinl' cheer was given to the sol- OJ
diers, to which they responded witII
tb.e waving of, hands and laulfhter:
It is proposed to arran,. for a
patriotic farewell for the quota Whlalt
ahall leave on the 19th inst. A 1UP.
per will be served pn the evenln.. of
the 18th by the S'lit.tesboro people
on the court hou.e'square, to wbcIa
every man of the quota will be In­
vited, both white, and black. ThII
was decided upon last eveninlf, and
arrangements are now under _y folt
a consummation of the plans.
NEWSPAPERS CONTINUE
TO-BEAR WAR'S BURDEI
COST OF PRO�ON IS DAILY
GROWING, AND SPECIAL TAX
'
IS THREATENSD:
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-Whatever mal'
be the final outcome of the efforts ot
Congress to devise war taxes that
will lay the principal burden on war
profits, the newspapers of the coun­
try bid fair to continue to be amons
the principal' financial sufferers from
the war.
)o'rom the very beginning of the
war dOWIi to date, the newspapers
have been operating at extra heavy
expense. They are obliged to print
the regular current news _of the day
and the war news In addition. Tele­
graphiC' news service baa cost them
heavily. Type metal, Ink p.nd other
materials have advanced In price.
The cost of white paper has tremen­
dously increased. And over aaelnat
these extra expenses, the volume of
advertising since the war baa run be­
low normal, due to the general d..
clil).!! in business whieh was the ftnt
'-:8sult of the war in this country:.
The newspaper loda , more
ever pefore, is earning every (lollar it
receives, and no lo�al ente!'P� Is
contributing more to the upb�do� its 10<'B1 community The J*tr
of a f,le\\'spaper. gene ally
-
reap' far more beneftta from I
than ita publlsher, wh,\ iI.
under a 10 d of heavi
curtailed I�:.m...�
